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WISHING ALL OUR READERS A V ERY HAPPY NEW YEAR

Dominion Presbyterian
Devoted to the Interests of the Family and the Church.
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THE DYING YEARft ft
ft m
ft ftBY GEORGS W. ARMSTRONG8 ft8ft

Ring solemn chimes, ye mid night bells, 
Ae o’er the lend you* music swells ; 
Reminding man that his career 
Shall end, Just like the dying year.

Ring (or the tones prophetic are,
They bring glad tidings from afar;
The year may die midst grief and pain, 
Yet from its tomb will rise again.

ft «
ft m
ft «Ring softly, life is but a dream, 

Or, like an ever rolling stream, 
That hurries on its mighty way, 
Which Time is impotent to stay.

Time was, time is, and time shall be, 
Till blended in Eternity 
And years shall die and live again, 
For nothing mortal can remain.

ft «
ft ft

XIft ftRing as a muffled bell doth peal,
The dying year shall memories seal; 
Memories of sorrows, joys and peace,— 
Both noble deeds and bad must cease.

Ring on ye eoftly solemn chimes,
Make men forget their hates and crimes ; 
And as your mu#k fills the skies,
Let nobler aspirations rise.

ft ft
ift ft

ft ft
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Sterling 
Blouse 
Sets 3 5

THE DOWD

MILLING CO.
LIMIT»)

Founded itil Incoip'd ilia

THE QUEBEC 
BANK. Capital Authorised $3,000^00 

Capital Paid-up .. 2,500,000
MaMhcturera of the MUawiag 

head» of Flour:

Cosmos Patent, Patent 
Hungarian, Lily and 
High Loaf.

Rest
We have a very large and well 

assorted stock of new and stylish 
Blouse Sets, in the gray finish, just 
such aa are required by ladies for

ef

John Breakey, Esq,. President. John T. Roes, Esq., Vice-President. 
Gaspard Lemoine W. A. Marsh Vesey Boswell Edson Fitch .
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Opaa *#/ Summer,

Ottawa Business
College.

Our situation—directly opposite 
Parliament Hill—is an ideal place 
to conduct a summer school. Our 
rooms are large, bright aad cool. 
Get ready now tor the spl 
positions that a ways await our 
graduates.

For further information, write
IT. B. COWLING. Prime!pal.

174 Wellington St Ottawa.

the DommtH mnmmir.t

BIRTHS.

At Winnipeg, on Dis-Amlier 
to Dr. and Man. W. Turnbull,

At Lnnonetw. on Doe. 12, 100(1, 
flip wife of W. D. MvXimghtion. of

At On onfloW, on Dor. 17, 100(1, 
the wife o-f J. Mnrfonmtek, of n 

daughter.
At lot 20. Fourth OmewwVm of 

Kenyon, on Deo. 17. 100(1. the
wife of J. D. Com «won of twin 
daughter*.

Stammerersmanafae»ar e*

Cook's
Friend

Baking Powder

10th.

The ARNOTT METHOD Is 
only logical method for the 
cure of Stammering. It treats 
the CAUSE, not merely the 
HABIT, and ensures natural 
speech. Pamphlet, particulars 

and references sent on request. 
Address

Oaaada’e Standard 
Bald Everywhere

MARRIAOKS.

At Xorthfliflit. om De.-. R. 100(1, Ivy 
Rev. Mr. Mincie, Cyril Me.*k to 
Mnd«e. «IniwjMer of L. Waldroff.

At thv resWlenee of the hride'* 
eInter. Cnvnn. Rn*k., on Xev 2Rth. 
100(1. >WV the Rev. A. D. MneTntyre. 
Delmer MoKenxte UnrelnT to Mart* 
Her I Roneon.

On Deeemher 
R. D»l>wvn 
Mbnmvet 
D. R. On

At Hie ProRhyterlnn 
wood, on Doe. S. 100(1.
Stewnrt. W 
tnln. to 
Winch

At the Mnnne Avnmpo-o. on 
T>o« 10. 100(1. by Rev Dr. Vnclenn. 
Wimom mil to Xdiltno .1oh noon. 
1w>th of Monklnnfl

A* 44S Dn’Aivnelle Rt 
on Dee 17th 100(1. lvr .

ITnrold

endid

The Arnott InstituteR. A. McCORMICK
e hem I at and Dru Mat

ACCURACY AND PURITY.
71 Sparks St., Ottawa.

PHONE 159.

BERLIN. ONT. CAN.

St. Margaret’s College
TORONTO.

I17 100(1 by Rev 
n William Newton 
TI.. dmwhter Highfield Schoolof the bite 

Montreal. 
Afamw. M Presentation Addresses,

Designed and Engrossed by
A. H. Howard, R.C.A.

iS King 8t. Eut., Toronto.

rdww. hnfh of

hv Rev D. 

North
HAMILTON. CNT.|111nm Rilling* of 

RoWnn TO tow of
A Residential and Day Schsol

for Qlrla.Mian
President s Lieut.-Col. The Hon. 

J. S. Hendrie, M.P.P Oeiy tuckers of the jsazAcademic sad Prefeasleosl
Ployed.

MRS. geo, Dromon,
Lady Principal 

QBO. DICKSON, M.A., Dilutee.

Residential sad day school for 
boy». Stroif staff. Orest si 
at K. M. C. sad la Matrlcalatieo. 
Hud Master, J. H. COLLINSON, 
M. A., 1st» ope» mathematical 
scholar of Baton's College, Cam
bridge.

Bata risked 1873 
GORDON YOUR

W'miineg. 
the Rev Dr

of«■ ?'.W 

fei* of tlie

IDart Thon 
D W Dnro 
ttomueb. Ont. to
rnmiM-Rt dno^bfei
fUinrle® .1 C 
Tape Breton.

Dressed Hogs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

D. Gunn, Bros.
& GO.

nt Pn-ter. 
Twilielln. 

bite Hon. 
Ridtleeknmirhe'1 of

r ST. ANDREWS 
GOLLEGB

DEATHS.

At Conn misfit, on Dee. 10. 100* 
McGowan. need R2Mr*. Martin

Tn the Ninth Conee«e»lon of Corn, 
wall Town Rhin. on Doe 1«i 100fl^
n,rl«tYw*er McRae a native of 
Klntntl. Reotlnnd. need 00 rear*

\i T«ot 14 C°n 4 Thm-iih. Dee 
(Mb 100(1. ArehllK-V .Inrdlne. (neittv* 
of D'lmfrle*. Reotlnnd) need Rrt yr*.

. *♦ r’Xw-
MaoT.ood to Maede Ann yo.vnect 
do 11 eh ter of R F Ma-Rue. 1-ofh of 
Dalkeith.

At OO T.ntton Place. Fdlntmrgh 
Reotland. on Dee 1. 100(1. Janet

70 year*, wMow of Jn*. 
nottidh voenlint.

TORONTO
A Presbyterian Residential and 
Day School for Boys.

Upper and Lower School.
Separate Residence for Ju 

Handsome new buildings, thoroughly 
modern. Beautiful playflelda

Spring Term Commences 
January 28Vi, 1907.

Rev. D. Bruce Macdonald, M.A., LLO.,
Principal.

4
Park Packers aad Commlaslsa 

Merchant», *

67*80 Front St., Bast. 

TORO X TO.

NAVIGATION CO.
MÀII LINE STEAMERS-|V

Ottawa A Montreal
Shootlnf Rapida

For Satisfactory

PHOTOS
Rt earner “Emprene" leave* Qneen'n 

Whar* at 8 a m. with pannenger* for 
Montreal. Steamer “Empre**" excur- 
nions to Orenville, Tnenday*. Thursdays 
and Saturdays, flop. Steamer “Victoria" 
for Thurso and way ports leaves at 4 p.m.

Ticket Offlees—Ottawa Despatch ft 
Agency Co.. 75Sparks Rt.: Geo. Du 
42 Sparks Rt; A. H. Jarvis, 157 Bank fit.: 
Queen's Wharf (Telephone 2421.

Craig. aired 
T.nmWen. R Bishop Straohan School

FOR GIRLS.
"""At Chicago. on Dee 1R 11VW. 
Jane Roirer. widow #»f the lato T. 
M PS.lth.irn. MRP. of Ceter 
boeomrh. Ont.. In the «Vh rear of
ho«* ne’e.

On Dec. 20. Instant. HVKt. et 1S1 
Blidwvp street. Montreal. J. M 
Browning, formerly 
In his «lut year.

In Montreal, n Dec. 1fl.
Robinson, widow of 

1e. in her 744h 
widen ee. MtV

rector of

Patronlae

™B Jarvis Studio
OTTRWS.

Preeldeet—Th. M MRu at
Toro.to.

PtoHWto» 1er the 
ted ell ■teneeterr we—

Apply for Celeeder to

I
üalvemtluof BenuhnmolH.

toon. Je», 
the late

ton. on Dec. 
MTlIam .lame* 

Chippewa.

(He
John Nob 
At hi* rei 
1R. the Rev. Cn 

keerie, bite
hi* noth yr-"

“Flmleihimt,” OnkvIVe. on 
Dec. 17th. ENwthetfh RcNiocon Terrv. 
widow of the 1at«- R-fliert Balmer. 
In the 71>th yoar of her age.

Qhurch Braaa Work HIM AC»*. Led, pxtadlpeL
COMMUNION 8ERVICE8.

Esgls and Rail Lecteme, Altar 
Vasee, Fwera, Candlestick», Altar 
1 *aka, Vrosses. Veaper Lights, Alter 
Raila, Etc. Chandelier and Oae 
Fixtures.

Mae

DuSerln Grammar School
BRIGHAM, QUE.

In h 
At Jewellery, Watches,

Silverware, Clocks,
Spectacles, Etc., Etc.

I CORNELIUS,
HALIFAX. A.8.

Residential College tor boys, 
agiote. Commercial aad Pit 

jopartmuta. Staff of European 
Graduates, 8ne buildings, healthy 
alto, extennlve play grounds, easily 
accessible .for Proepeetdn, address 
The Hud Master.

Col-
maryChadwick Brothers,

Rucoeaaor to J. A. Chadwick.
w. H. THICKE
BMBOBBIN ANS BfMMAWI.

MANUFACTURERS 
1M to 1M King WlllUm fit.4»r utt

«/. YOUNG. inarm».
Tke Load lag Umdortakrr 

8S8 Tenge street. Toronto. 
Telephone d78

JAMES C. MACKINTOSH 4 GO..
Bankers & Brokers,

BENIRU FINANCIAL AGENTS.
J«ls. Hope <81 Sons. 
»TATMM«m, nonmuim 

HommiM an* joe
miNTim.

1BTCM. PRINGLE i CANENN.

Ml Hillock & CO.Barristers, loliettera, and
Collections made everywhere.

Stocks bought and sold In London, New 
York, Boston, Montreal and Toronto.

Importer Ceort Motnrlu
Manufacturers of the

Arctic RefrigeratorsBelief ton let Oe tarie lees.

OeeaveU, Oat. 
Man Lei toe. E.C., B. A. M*K

UK as,

*s IS.
1 66 Queen St, Beet,

RTOBONTO
■ 66 Hollis Street, H el If ex, N.S.

a. a. TeL 478.
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The Chicago Interior of a recent 
date telle a mont encouraging story of 
the progress of the church work In 
Korea under control of the Presbyter
ian Church. Missionaries there____
to be convinced that, though Korea Is 
sometimes sneered at as decadent, 
neither "mlltant" Japan nor "literary” 
China can show such a record of 
Christian activity, Intelligence, and 
success as has been given the world 
by the Presbyterian Church In 
ports of the Hermit Kingdom.

We do not remember reading a bet
ter statement of the objections to State 
religion of any kind than Is made by 
Mr. O. W. B. Russell, a member of the 
Church of England, In a recent letter 
In favor of the disestablishment of the 
Church In Wales. He Says: "I object 
to establishment because It creates a 
social and political Inequality between 
different bodies of Christians; because 
It subjects a spiritual society to the
control of a secular, and. In part.__
believing Parliament; and because It 
creates a false conscience In the na
tion. by encouraging the notion that 
national religions consists In some, 
thing else than the personal piety of 
Individual men and women. Tt will be 
great triumph for Welsh nationalism 
when wo sec the Welsh Rees united 

independent and national 
Church, rho'.a’ng her own Bishops, reg- 
ulatlng her own worship, and free from 
all the degrading subjections 
establishments Invclves."

which

the representatives of 
Toronto lust week has ad-

_ TTÜ
the compara, 

agreement has been

of thechurchescmrrrnps m
vnnred the union movement a step 
bher. remarks the Kingston News, 
remarkable Hung nhomt it is the com 
tive esse with which agreement has 
reached on all important points. For 
this, of course, there has been a 
nretwirahon ip the chimrhes themw-it 
They hare been gradually coming nea 
In points of doctrine. Their scholars hi 
hero studying the same Book, and as 
light broke more fully over its nages, the 
meaning was better understood, and the

thodist* and CYm- 
lv be
closing of a 

not renuisit

emsel res.

vnnti* and ^ristianitv fro 
of the Pre»ytermn*. Methodist 
gregatmnelists can hardi

"T*71 t7>* < «owns or a num-
her of churches that are not requisite for 

of. t7,e wmmunitiw in 
r ltl7 nW. the better eopport 

or (W thetmneln. the doing «w.» with 
hurtful nr,hr ,nd (hr netting free of 
"umber of clergymen for the manning 
home and foreign mission fields. Tt is 
he horwd that there will he no unnecessary 
delay in pushing the scheme through.

overestimat-

A Mother, in a Pennsylvania town, 
whose daughter had become a devotee 
of "bridge whist/' playing continually 
in the home of one of the prominent 
society women of the town, recently 
brought charges against the hostess that 
resulted in a fine for maintaining gam
bling. The fine was a nominal one 
only five dollars—but one of the signi
ficant features of the affair, and one 
which it is well to note, is that the fair 
defendant "on the advice of her attor
neys” pleaded guilty, and paid her fine 1 
The Lutheran Observer appropriately 
remarks : "It would be well if some 
other mothers, and husbands and wives, 
too, as well as town officials, would 
bring like actions, and the real status 
of society gambling and church fair 
gambling, as practiced in some quar
ters, were defined in such a way that 
well meaning people would not be de
ceived as to their character." Is there 
any "bridge" gambling in Ottawa!

tingle Capiat • dent*.OTTAWA, MONTREAL, AND WINNIPEG.$1 JO Par Annum.

NOTE AND COMMENT. , ^7 81h,rw/1' "> h-
in Scotland, has a chapter on the 

Liebig, the greet chemiet, «ays: rm»th of alcoholic insanity In Scntlend. 
"There I, more nourishment In e- much Having treoed this growth of Insanity 
floor u will lie on a tahteknlfe then ln *>• P^uoe, the terrific
In nine quarts of beer." 7*' wh1l'«7*, hasincreased since 1858 but forty-nine ner 

cent., insanity has increased 180 perThe Belgian Parliament has almost 
unanimously approved the law forbid 
ding the sale and manufacture of ab 
slnthe In Belgium. A movement has _ 
also been started in France to introduce D' 
a similar law there.

A special Press dispatch 
Rockefeller ha* sent wo 

of Foreign Mission* of the United Preebv 
terian Chinch that he would give 8100 000 
toward* education work in Egypt and the 
Soudan. The question ie now up to those 

to whether or not this is 
rks the Presbyte.

says Mr. John 
rd to the Board

The C.P.R. ha* decided to adopt the 
telegraphone, a new invention hr which 
telegraph wire* can be used for temnomrv 
telephonic purnoee* without distmhi 
telegraphic work. The official* have m 
experiments with this mechanism on a 
special train.

brethren a* 
"Tainted Money, 
rian Standard.

A correspondent of The Christian 
Evengelist thinks that It would be ad

— • vantageous and economical for every
The tram was stonned a"d telephonic church to see to it the# » „"mnertinn «.tnhhrf.H with Mentrenl ,nd lie|n„, d-ûnmin jLl.f W,°f

,w Mrs
•tnrment m the car to the telegmph wires. I®, ance at eh”rch service* would lie 
Thus. ehmiM anv mishap occur to a train better and that the financial result
in a district remote from station* and tel- would justify ruch an outlâv. 
empoh instrument*, almost instantaneous
telephonic connection could he established. r»r t j

vt. westcotf, * London coroner, re-
A wealthr ladr of New York lies cliceen count **^01^° a'^wesnn T1/1. ac

« ’mimie field for phiUnthronv in e«t„h. »«epon with which a
hshing a monthly magazine for Hie blind C , ^en, committed be return-
printed "nrieked type." Tt will he sent ®"\ PenP'e' be said, "brood over 
gratuitously to any blind person who p',cb we*Pons and the fascination drives 
rare* for it.. Such a magazine is published them to imitate the suicide." Such 1 e
w’Sl/ïï £7orWfl,rt4 h"n ,h* * "iher
ones when they finger their own new 
magazine for the first time.

A "world’* conference on the Chrt*t.
Goderich Signal A man who ought. principle* of civil government" will 

to know informs us that through *he be held by the National Reform A**ocl 
country district* with which he is fa «tkm In Philadelphia. In October. 1909 
miliar the most unpopular two Parlia The discussions will Include the que*- 
mentarv enactment* are the teacher*’ Non of the attitude of the Government* 
salary legislation and the Ottawa in- of the earth on the observation of the 
demnlty grab. There is at least one Im Sabbath, the suppression of the liquor 
portant difference between the two—the traffic, the guarantee of the rights of 
teachers did not vote themselves the the oppressed and similar Question* 
increased eelarie,. It Ie honed that ell rlvilLed lend, will

be renreeented by delegatee and tin- 
civilized nortton of the earth by active 
missionaries.While waiting for development* In 

the religion* situation in France, where , 
each aide seem* to be hoping that the ! .
other will do something that will re- Af • meeting in London a short rime 
lieve the tension, there is much to en- J£°* for the purpose of ventilating 
gage attention in the old Roman Cath- fhe Congo outrages, one speaker said It 
olio country of Spain. Judging from computed that from 1.500.000 to
appearances and from apparently trust- 3.000.000 people hsd been done to death 
worthy reports, that country is ripe for 'n *he Congo. Horrors were inevitable 
a revolt against papal authority more ,mder * system behind which there was 
remarkable than any that, has occurred Pne gTea^ personality, one calculating 
elsewhere. Its former loyalty to the brain, one ruthless,, relentless hsnd, 
Pope, and its freedom in the past from "™h » hesrt cruel as the grave—King 
successfully organised Protestant move- Leopold. One misaionary who descrih 
ment*, make the present conditions par- 6,7 *ome outrages said he sometimes 
tieularly significant. wondered whether Leopold was a devil 

incarnate. Dr. Clifford said the
On the Indian frontier an Afghan mul- ^..had b7n a veH1taWe hel1', and T^° 

lah has been led to Christ by an Afghan P°ld the d*mon ruling over It.
Christian farmer, and was baptised on -------
Ghristma* Day. A yellow-robed and long- 
bearded Hindu devotee, who used to dis
tract the worship

The Nashville Advocate says that 
no Church can be strong that falls to 

Hoe in the heathen town of Tinnevellv ?eye'°P greet laymen. And the Free- 
hv his noisv drumming outside, and had byterian Standard endorses the state- 
to he "moved on" hv the police, was ban- ment with a "Just so’’ and adds: "That 
tired in December in that very chutVh. has been a strong point In Presbyter. 
Another bant ism of a Brahman student lan polity. The stem, strong men In 
m Noble rolWeis reported, aecomnamed the Scottish pews—while their crltt-

otT ,n<,",r-tisms 50 year* ago and often ainre. hut t,on d'd .more to develop the man In 
not accompanied, as in former da vs. by 

of the college, for Christian

of the little congress»-

the the pulpit than did the thelogleal class
es. and so It has come to be that a 
Presbyterian man who Is not a help
ful Influence In community Is un
worthy of his heritage. He Is usually 
a man four-square, with hard head.

emntring
Brahman* are not now uncommon, and 
rhen an Indian church council in 1005 

appoints ss pastor of the Lucknow Chris
tian congregation an ex-Rmhman clergy-
EîSmoii’ÆÆ *hoS'rriw ’iUliM heart, itralght «pine and «Irons
the immense rignifioance of the act. llmbk.”x
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TH1 DOimnOH FEMBrnETAH.4
forgive ue our alns," This is » Universe! 
Prayer. It we* not given specially to tiie 
weaving penitent wlm flung herself at 
his feet or to the heart -broken publican 
or to the dying thief. It was spoken 
to the disciples who continued with him 
day by bay, and tto them as représenta 

were devout Jews whose spirite were sa- lives of the ordinary neeus and hopes of 
tuzated with the teaching of Moees and men. It ie a prayer that the iwdnoe and 

prophets. They knew that God was aip the pauper, the learned and the ignorant, 
proaohed through sacrifices, and they that mature man and the little child 

also that he delighted .in "the sa

THE LORD’S PRAYER V.
“ Forgive Us Our Debts.”

By Rev. Professor Jordan, D.D.

And forgive us out sine, for we also 
forgive every one that is indebted to us. 
Bt. Luke XI., 4.

Fargive ue our délits as we also have 
forgiven our debtors. 8t. Matthew VI. 12.

We are bringing to a cloae our medi
tations upon the Lord's prayer and are 
now able to note carefully the progress 
in its order of thought. The prayer comes 
downward, so as to speak, front Qod to 
man. The first thing is the recognition 
of the fatherhood of (lod, the acknow
ledgement of His majesty and holiness. 
This leads to reverent worship in a 
childlike spirit. Then there springs up 
the desire for Qod to reign, the cry for 
the canting of God’s kingdom, a king 
dam of obedience where tiie will of Qod 
rules in the personal experience and in 
the social life of men. The worshipping 
soul longs to bring the life of heaven 
down to .this care-worn, sin-stricken 
earth. The prayer continues to go deep
er into the individual needs of men. It 
teaches ue to look up to the Father for 
dadly bread, to ask for ourselves, and 
others, a constant supply to meet the 
ever recurring nee<ls of body and eoul. 
We are then led to pray more particul
arly f°r the forgiveness of past sins, and 
for guidance and strength in the 
tinual conflict with evil. The prayer be
ginning with the words "Our Father 
which art in heaven" ends with the pe 
tition, “Forgive us our debts as we &1 
so have forgiven our debtors; bring us 
not into temptation but deliver us from 
evil (or the Evil One)". The doxdogy, 
"For thdne is the kingdom, the power 
and the glory for ever and ever amen," 
is perhaps an addition that was introduc
ed in Apostolic times when the 
was used ia Christian worship.

the

may offer when they kneel together In 
orifice of a broken heart and contrite the House of Clod. We are sinnere, deb 
spirit." Besides their Master was cons tors. We have broken tiie law of God. 
tantly presenting himself to them as the We have wandered from tihe way of life! 
way «f approach to tiie Father, awl he All we like sheep, have g<me astray, we 
led them on gently yet ever deeper Into have turned every one to our way,' and 
the mystery of his intercession which af a wicked, wilful way it has often bean 
ter all «summed up in the word* "I am a way of pride and way of pain. Let us 
the way, the truth, and the life." Those not thank that we can claim any exemp 
who look into the prayer for the thedo- tion from this all embracing law. If we 
gical forms of later ages may well fall * let this slip we must let all the rest of 
to find them but dnstaad of being die the prayer go with its revelation of the 
appointed they should lie grateful, for Eternal Fathr’s love, and the glorious 
here we have the truth in its divine aim hope of the coming of the kingdom. If 
plioity, free from tiie subtelties of the the laiw does not grasp m and bite us 
schools. We have moreover another if it does not drag u# down into distress 
ground for rejoicing. The form of the of conscience and real sorrow for sin 
Lord's prayer, bare as it seents to many, our joys will lie shallow and our oonso’ 
is a proof of its purity and genuineness, lations small. We must frankly acknow 
a guarantee that we have it as it came ledge that 'this prayer fur forgiveness 
from tiie Ups of our Blessed Lord. God applies to all of us and must not lie 
does not strive to anticipate. He pa- *1 lined over, 
tiently waits tiie course of events, the
movement of life. The Son of man could While the nravar rrnrr-nrmii. u j not xprak the troth, -f salvation In nnivwral k * Jni
form, which oome naturally mid easily come intensely :/ u
to Paul and Peter * few years after- any real cower ThZToL™ Li” . 
werds. The disciple, must live through me Bnd U helon». to !ZTZ ÏST’imS 
many strange experiences In the tin oompletely aa if 1 were the 
mediate future. The mystery of Chriefe Ood’e great world The entm’.wüTTk 
sacrifice must be brought near to them Ungtloni now end iru™?* ™e through the passion Joethsemane, the ™ Afcn. >*™a#t«r ..
pain of the «mes, the darkness of the ™ v„lW 
tomb and the glory of tile reeiirraotinn. Wtinee* before the ftm* * ^
Then shall their thought, of sacrihoe be V*"
purified and enlarged. Now the Master each Ollier's hunlen TluiZ 'wouof brar 
ie content to load them a, penitaait, to \Um*nT
the throne of and do U* in - SLrSt’ÜTlS

to ue. The child, the mother, the wife, 
the liusbsnd. must come alone and ray. 
“Thou knoweet, lord, the wenrinew and

t

I

I

L simple forms which harmonize witii all 
the rest <if his lieaut-iful teaching. It 
may be however that before we are done 
we may find in this brief petition more 
recognition of sacrifice titan we thought.
There is a cross in it, a cross for eabli
one to bear, a cross which is meant to rv-*. _r . , . .___. ,
lead us to the cross of Christ. Let us tc^ay and border* for tomorrow,
then try to grasp the spiritual teaching ."F unl’,or« »”d an, to be con- 
of this particular petition. There are w. V. ..... .
two things embraced In It, and they are ”‘ *F <"««"" won!
two deefi. important things, tiie need of A““ */ *em u toy feet; Thou know- 
forgiveness and the need of a foigiving n i.’ L”"°' . -
spirit. We cannot hope now t<i explain , U ouf now through Christ
these tiwo point* and their relationship ^£2? 5*°t. ^ <* God's
to each other, but we may at least set !ï“IT' Tf. forgTxen on<* who have hope
you to think about them. S* d‘ulY «Mivwanc* and of eternal rest.

Tf we do not possee the joy which tins 
M . .. _ , , thought brings it ie simply because we do
Mark well our Saviour s estimate of not. take -home to our hearts ail those

the importance of tiie forgiveness of precious premium ahidh are given to w 
«ns. He places the petition for forgive so freely in the Won! of God. Our tor- 
ne?«ne!tV? <4lelpetiLk,n for bread men* of unmd springe from our lack of
ZmI'ZZtm r”t,|‘Ml tTU"t in fi"1 ""<1 partly from a sense of
raMteTh. Tn s/hT* ^ mhithftibw* W« know we are
garded the need of pardon. He was no nnwortiiy of hi, grral gift- henoe wg 
common place religionist who exalted rit- tfimk lie * not wilhig "to give them
neltam eud neglected goodness. His Ha, not fled Umpired*prophets to he

.W“ ‘ “rv*F 0"d. He leadens of «ul.,7^ H,Zî' »vvm llm
never meant tiiat men should rely upon own Son to prove to ne liie wiliingn.*.«rëZ"nr ,^,1,r<,l„lheClOM°V t"™- toZùveî Te it not the*veiy

He r*1'" no,h' I’™'!*»» <* oh life seen fine to rave re 
Z8nd, il- p' .I,"6 th,t l,he ,mm toe power of feat edfishnrea ami
Z akrZt»r ,J*l!her' "* toe&ts religion wickedness. At once we may com., to
“ we .»<d li^Ld T* l*"a T th*‘ Ood1, throne end teke the great gift «f

' y,wy 'i*1- *" w« ïk •"! kve vshi* ie withoi* money ami
through LnTLZ • hln<1 *!,d ,ed witoo-t P*=. Chalet through the travail 
Q^d Ih. to, -.L , ”e "eed ,rom of Hie soul has broken every barrier

d , Z 'r^il 7L?’ fro ,UZ tr*"s down that this offer of ralvatinn m»t
STiïTnJLâl ZüL** ** ^"*mnin* oome to » free and imoondWoned.
nZ .H nZ 7l,1^?6"1o.lno “ “ » \Vlien we have definitely turned toward,
ti!ri ôLÜZrf ' .almn 0,6 flT8t WOrd Soviour it is dill

T to our Fating 
W« •'Thy sins are f<Æ„ <1 "T ent ^71^,

into peace. We may have offered this Feeling that our wowhip and service is
puayer for years, but when our life fe still full of imperfection, that even in the
specially moved, when our conscience is more favorable condition of the Chris- 
Toueed by strong spiritual excitement t'an *^c we ^Te not met our obligations, 
when great aorrowa make ue reali» a’ % turn to our Father day by day aaymg

tt ",mM r " 7th « « meZufr he". fickU0weak"

While making these introductory re
marks it may be appropriate to note tiiat 
we have two versions of the prayer, one 
as it was spoken by our Lord in the 
mon on the Mount; the other addressed 
specially to the disciples when they .«id :

‘Ixird, teach us to pray." There are 
slight differences in these two forms of 
the prayer. If ever in the scriptures we 
might have expeotd an effort to

Of the sad heart that cornea to Thee for
rest;

ve the exact words <xf a speech it is in 
this case where the greatest of all teach 
ere tells us how we ought to approach 
God in prayer. When we find differeu 
oes however small in such a prayer we 
cannot help calling to mind our 8a 
viour’s teaching that i* is the spirit that 
quickeneth, and the letter of itself pro 
flteth nothing. We are not prepared to 
denounce those who find forme of prayer 
helpful but for ourselves we would re 
member that even this sacred model of 
prayer bequatited to us by our Lord must 
not he used as a magical charm as ff vir 
tue was to be tound im a meahanioal re 
petition of its words. Jesus Christ Him 
self would break it up and take it from 
us of we should so value it. He would 
nave us learn tha* the, . . power of the
prayer ie in the thought it «tire In the 
mind and the trust it cells from the 
heart. He meant his words to be an 
inspiration that we might attain to 
spirituality of thought and freedom of 
utterance in the presence of Out Father.

There are some to whom it has 
ed a strange thing that in this r 
there is a recognition of sin but no 
,n of floe. “The prayer ia elm 

ply forgive u« our debts as we have 
forgiven those who are indebted to us." 
Mha* expkmation is to be given erf this 
or what lesson can be learned from ttf 
It seems to me that the difficulty here 
lY™yron ^««"tory «ne. The rrem to

* pl?yer ""* 8’ven ww not 
of reUgioufl belie? m<nd" d“

►

or sentiment. They

L
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Having «ni«pad clearly tlie need of for. 
giveness we muet examine carefully the 
oilier branch of the subject, the need ami 
the duty of cherishing a forgiving spirit. 
We need to be forgiven, we ought to be 
ready to forgive. Our Lord tells a strik
ing parable of a servant who owed 10,000 
talents to hie Lord. He flung himself at 
the feet of hia Master and asked for pa
tience and was released from the debt, 
llien he went out and met a fellow-ser
vant who owed him 100 pence, and be
cause he could not pay this small sum at

tli« old relationship, to ravive the old by the malice of wicked men he 
confidence. It la a comparatively easy closes Ills career with the prayer 
thing to say, let Uie peat die and let ua “Father, forgive them for they know
each go on our way, but that la not the not what they do." Being reviled he
height of forgiveness. Forgiveness in reviled not again; with a heart full 
the Gospel means real reconciliation of pity for the «laves of evil passion
'•“d harmonious fellowship. If we are he commended himself into the hands
to show forgiven**» in that sense we of n righteous Ood. We are far from
must make a sierlfloe. In forgiving "uch heroic heights, but
paltry llttl^ wrongs ve must sacrifice ly have fervent charity
our evil passion and selfish pride, 
mean spirit of revenge; and in forgiv 
ing a great injustice we must in some 
measure put ourselves in the position of 
the offender, considering his weakness 
and temptation and In our own feeling 
paying a tribute to the law «rf righteous 
ness. We may never lie able to fathom 
this mystery, but the deeper our sptr 
itual life lieoomes, the more easy will
it lie for us to believe that God forgives afe current in “Church Cir-
siu through the sacrifice of Himself. cle® ,w“ich alrik« *s unscriptural,
On the other hand if we continue to “loufih uo doubt intended to honor 
cherish a hard, unforgiving spirit it is Uyd’ iu wality do Him dishonor. “Sold 
a proof that we do not realize very le.re of lhe L'ro88»" (with a capital U, 
clearly our own need of forgiveness and l,leaMh °°w Paul admonishes fini 
that Christ's suffering on account of our V7* 10 **ke ^is Part in suffering hard 
sins has made little impression on our , p ““ a «°011 tidier of Christ 
hearts. Jesus." But that is to my mind very

different. “The banner of tlie Cross." 
ri,, , , . , Th« «cripture saith : Tlie Lord my banChilian « P«<=uli*rly net”; “Hie banner over me was Le."

Christian. Moral philosophers may "The standard ol the Cross” brings to
i"‘V* ! **.11 18 1 <har “‘ind the mystic lau, or sign of the '

r » »,;1' ,re*' 80ul!l; b,“ ?uy I-ord cross, iirst the emblem ol 
revealed II a. a law of the highest spiv last tire emblem of
ést',iv~rt.n‘nd l,nked “ the ,weel S.tan himself. Our eneeetors abhotred 
est. exper .m-e of every bellvmg soul, this idolatrous emblem, hut we sing its 
The Ohl imperfect law was "an eye tor prang» in hymn and «them, ami pro 
an eye and a tooth tor a tooth, "Love claim the gloriee of the accursed tree
But ih .JT1' *nemlea," ™ a manne, to draw away attention from
But the Christian law of forgiveness is the sacrifice once made thereon, 
broad and generous. We are exhort Another mis used quotation I will
ua l°If°wl,*.ltoC*"IM«.m0d mention. "Tlie King's business re

V * bitter, unforgiving qUireUl haste." Thia was a lie utter
olrlt to hold possession of us It is very ed by David when he had fallen into the 

doubtful whether we have ever sought sin of distrusting God-a sin that bought 
or received forgiveness from God. How dishonor to David, and calamity upon 
wJ.oJ i,We l1’’ '">W >°a,“ the priest who believed him. 
rod s „ . J. 7 e0W *nV3'’ b,t “ripture saith he that believeti, in the red and malic, to rule us I tried stone, the precious corner stone

The law of forgiveness is needful for of sure foundation "shall not make 
the purest *nd sweetest forms of social haste 
life.

we may sure, 
among our

selves. treating each other with broth, 
erly confidence and forbearance, 
who forgave his bitterest foes* he who 
died for our pardon and peace, taught 
us to pray. "Forgive us our debts as 
we also have forgiven our debtors."

once the overbearing creditor east the 
debtor into prison. Do you think that 
this cruel, ungrateful man had much to 
complain of when hi» lord was wroth 
and handed him over to the tormentors 
until lie paid all that was due. Let w 
liaten to our Lord’s solemn warning, “So 
•hall also My heavenly Father do unto 
you if you forgive not every one his 
ther from your hearts." This parable 
throws light upon the prayer, so we have 
the advantage of getting the Saviour's in
terpretation of his own teaching. Tlie im
pression left upon our minds when we 
place the jiarable by the side of the text- 
is not that we have to be <'bristly mints 
More we can expect forgivenew and help 
from heaven. In that case there would 
lie no ho|ie for us. The teaching, rather, 
is that God so overwhelms us with meivv, 
and grants us forgiveness so freely that it 
should lie a joy to us to show the same 
spirit towards our fellowmen. To those 
who .have had much forgiveness it should 
be a pleasure to forgive; whether it is a 
pleasure or not depends upon our state of 
lieart, but the duty is plain and binding 
whatever our feeling may be.

He

<MISUSED QUOTATIONS.
Editor Dominion Presbyterian : There

"To err is human, to forgive divine." 
Ye», it is godlike to forgive, and to such 
god likeness we are all called in the 
name of Christ, by tlie mercy and mys
tery of His cross. The doctrine of the 
atonement is a stumbling block to the 
worldly mind. The cross of Christ has 
been treated as foolishness by unbeliev 
ers, as a story of useless suffering and 
shame which can havd no bearing upon 
tlie spiritual life of men. It is said that 
God should forgive without any sacri 
lice, in an easy, off hand manner. We 
have not time now to attempt a phil 
usophy of tlie atonement. We believe 
that God forgives in a way which shows 
at the same time His hatred of sin end 
His love of men, In a way that brings 
r'lief from both the power and the 
(lenalty of transgression. Do you find 
it an easy thing to forgive f If you are 
unfairly treated have you no righteous 
indignation or no desire for revengef 
What are our little paltry wrongs com
pared with the deep wounds which we 
have made upon the justice of Uodf 
But do we find it easy to forgive and 
forget Î One day .the Apostles were 
standing listening to the |>owerful teach 
ing of their Lord, and they said, "Lord, 
increase our faith." Why did they ask 
that? Did they wish to do a miracle, 
to cast a mountain into the sea, or 
something of that sort I No. He had 
been teaching them the need of forgive 
ness. If a brother sin against us seven 
times and turn in a repentant mood he 
must be forgiven. They wished to at 
tain to moral strength to cast out the 
mountain of hatred and evil passion 
from their hearts, so they said. "Lord, 
increase our faith" that we may see our 
duty as Thou seest it.

I
I

The II VIf God’s people thought of 
How much nobler and brighter faithful Isaiah, instead of David iu his 

human life would lie if this law had a hour of faithlessness, fewer of them 
fair trial. The law of retaliation and the would break down from 
wild desire for revenge has had its trial work, 
and it was wrought untold mischief.
Quarrels have been jieriietuated until 
they have become like festering sores in 
the very heart of society. Strong ani 
mosities and deadly feuds have lived on 
because men have worshipped their 
own dignity ar I felt that they must 
have their full measure of revenge. In 
public life Justice must lie calmly and 
evenly meted out, but in social life 
what we need is more of the spirit of 
Christ. The religion of Christ has often 
Iieeu reproache-1 with weakness and its 
principles regarded as impossible; but 
we know that the real Christian temper 
promotes not only |>eaoe but every form 
of gooduess.

worry or over-

ULSTER PAT.

TORONTO.
At a meeting of the Session and 

managers of St. Andrew's church. Tor
onto, held on the 17th of December, at 
which nearly every member was pres
ent, the question of the future of the 
Church—to remain down town or to
move to a residential section—came up 
for consideration. After full discus
sion It was unan'mously resolved to 
remain at the present location, and a 
committee was appointed to consider 
a plan for alterations to the church, 
to be submitted to the congregation 
at the next annual meeting In January.

«... , ____ . , . . It Is probable a considerable amount
eremêu Ô. h ",7", ° be .pent in Improvement., and St.
example of the noblest Mrve.ib. of God. Andrew, church In.tltute may be 
o# bax always been regarded as the sign m0Ved over betide the church.
ô VW ? 7 ,,bl* '? «°, c* mly Qdesf.-m which hm caused much an,I-;,th .d,"> h. spite Of rot,in „,y ha„ lhu, bv. ^
tarprotatlun end opposition, oherlehing llm, „go „ look. as If St. Andrew's
a kindly feeling towards enemies end would have to move, but the congre,,,,
a d«p love for friend, This gentle especially In the wing have so
meekne». which the world thinks weak greatly Increased, and growth has so
I, often the highest form of strength, manifested Itself In the various depart.
Mose» the men of <">d, show» hi* true ment* of the work, that It Is felt there 
nobility when in the spirit of self sacri Is still work for St. Andrew's to do
flu. he passionately prays for the pen down town. Some change. In the char-
p e who have treated with ingratitude arter of the evening service are eon- 
his most faithful services. Stephen, templated, and It Is confidently expect,
the first Christian martyr, shows the ed that this old and historic church
true Christian tamper in hi* utter lack will c< ntlnue to fill an Important place 
of bravado, In hi» gentle courage, and |n the life and work of Presbyterian,
joyful resignation. Tlie loftiest example tsm In the capital of the Province of
of all 1» our Saviour !Iim*elf. The sac Ontario, 
ritlce which is to bring forgiveness to 
men and change the heart of stone into 
a heart of flash In offered in this spirit.
After being borne down to the ground

a

It is commonly admitted that It js not 
au easy thing to forgive. The wrongs 
that are hardest to forgive are the 
wrongs which are imaginary, the 
wrongs which spring from a man’s own 
envious or jealous spirit and which he 
broods over until they grow Into big 
mountains which only a pure, fresh failli 
can remove. The man who has done the 
Injury often finds It hardest to forgive. 
But even if we have suffered a real 
wrong, especially from a friend, and we 
want to forgive and cast the whole thing 
into forgetfulness, we do not find this 
easy to do. There is a barrier be 
tween the two spirits caused by un 
faithfulenss. It is hard to get both 
back into the old position, to restore

■IThe enforcement of law is the 
vation of society.

Lile is a soul’s opportunity. 1JL
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FOLLY OF HATRED.ed the women who saw Uieir risen Lord. 
Hymn 50 will help.

1 sesoii XII. At last we see Jesus en
ter ng heaven to receive Hie crown, and 
take His place upon Hiis throne. We 
can almost hear the songs of tlie angles 
a& they welcome Hdro back from ilia 
great redeeming work, and offer Him 
praise and homage as the “King of 
kings and Lord of lords." H<*w can we 
refrain from joining in their praises f 
Bing Hymn 64.

THE QUARTERLY REVIEW.
During the Quarter we have been fol

lowing Jeans as He returned to His 
place at God's hight hand. Can we have 
a better Review than by singing tlie 
praises of our glourdous King / An ap
propriate hymn is suggested for each of 
the eleven lessons describing the clos
ing days of our Lord's earthly life. l)o 

give out too many verses, and let 
the singing be hearty.

Lesson I. In this Lesson, Jesus lays 
dawn His two great commandments of 
love to God and our neighbor, rebukes 
the loveless lives of the aerobes, and hon 
<«rs the love of tlie poor widow. Sing 
Hymn 180, Book of Praise.

Lesson II. Here we see the company of 
ten maidens going out to meet the bride 
groom. While lie delays, they all fall 
asleep, to be awakened by the sudden 
warning that he is at hand. Picture the 
scene in which the foolish virgins ask 
the wise for oil, and the opening of the 
door to those who have their lamps 
burning, whilst the others are shut out. 
A verse or two of Hymn 83, will bring 
the Lesson home.

Lesson III. Fidelity in service is tlie 
keynote of this Lesson. Bring out, by a 
question or two, the diligence of the 
servants and the un trustworthiness of 
the third. Hymn 255 is one to send all 
away with the resolve to be more faith 
ful to our great and loving Master.

Lesson IV. It is a beautiful picture 
that this Lesson displays. Dwell a lit 
tic on tlie loving, kindly courtesy of 
Mary’s act, and point out that just such 
deeds, not the same in form, but iden 
tical in spirit, are possible for us. Bing 
Hymn 810 (in part).

Lesson V. Brings us into the very 
“Holy of Holies.” Speak with loving re 
vers nee of the blessed Supper in which 
Jesus shows His body broken <atod His 
blood shed for us. Drop a word about 
tlie duty of confessing our Lord at His 
table. The hymn is Hymn No. 418.

Lesson VI. There are tiwo great scenes 
in tills Lesson. In tlie one, Jesus, pros 
trate in prayer, fighting down the tempt 
at ion to turn away from the cross; in 
the second, the eame Jesus going forth 
a Conqueror, strengthened from heaven 
to meet llie foee. A hymn to etir the 
blood, and nerve for loyal service is 
Hymn 250.

Lesson VII. Picture the trial of Jesus 
before CaJaphas and the Sanhedrin, 
dwelling especially on the closing scene, 
in which our Lord was buffeted and 
mocked by His cruel foes. While the 
scholars are moused to honest indigna 
tion at such cruelty, and admiration of 
our Lord’s kingly silence, have them 
sing Hymn 67. Lesson VIII. is a special 
Temperance Lesson.

Lesson IX. Present to the scholars two 
figures from the Lesson—Jesus and Bar 
abbas. Bring out the desire of Pilate to 
save Jesus, and the clamor of the crowd 
for the release of Barabbas and tlie cm- 
eifletion of Jesus. Press home upon the 
scholars, in an earnest word, the neces
sity of our choosing whether we will 
serve Jesus as King. Then sing Hymn 
90, versel.

Lesson X. Now we stand at Calvary, 
with its three crosses, Jesus hanging on 
the one in the centre, 
did not save Himeelf and whom He did 
save. Seek to impress the wonderful 
love revealed in the death of Jesus. All 
will be ready to sing, from tlie heart, 
Hymn 50.

Lesson XI. This is a Lesson full of 
joy. There is in It the ring of victory and 
triumph. Try to kindle in the hearts of 
the scholars some of the joy that thrill

In an address before a club recently, 
Booker T. Washington said, in passion 
kte earnestness : “No man is great en
ough, and no force ie strong enough, 
to induce me to hate any man, what
ever his race or color. We are strong 
as we lov# and help, and we are weak 
as we hate and hinder." When we read 
those words we felt that we had learn
ed tlie secret of Booker Washington’s 
strength and success.

Hatred is the supreme folly. The 
msn who takes a grudge of jealousy 
to be the guest of his * heart for life, 
takes a viper into his own bosom. It 
will cause the decay, and noblest within 
him. The last thing which we can af
ford to do, purely on selfish grounds, 
is to hate any man. The most selfish 
man in the world ought to be willing 
to listen to the appeal never to harbor 
a prejudice or cherish a grudge. Every 
man must live with himself; and so 
long as we are compelled to do this, 
we want no such companions as hatred 
or suspicion. The companions which 
we need are love, peace and good will 
toward all men.

When it comes to the highest 
grounds of appeal, tlie folly of hatred 
becomes still more evident. N-- man 
ever has been able to do his 1 l’-est 
work and perform his greatest e. ce 
to others by means of hatred. « nly 
love saves and serves in the supreme 
degree. The best work that any man 
could otherwise do is utterly undone 
unless he uses the only means Mint 
ever can be successfully employed fur 
its accomplishment ; and this means is

Men understand love, they follow 
love, they yield to love; and in this 
way tlie greatest forces of influence 
are set in motion. But hatred rei>els 
men, crushes men, deadens men. The 
man who hates, kills; the man who 
loves, saves.

There can lie no greater folly than 
this—to destroy all that is highest and 
best in a man’s life and work. But 
hatred does this. Therefore hatred is 
the supreme folly. He that is wise will 
love his God and his brother, and no 
force will be strong enough to make 
him hate any man.—Zion’s Herald.

PRAYER.

Almighty God, Father of aD souls, In
finite and Eternal, we kneel to Thee. 
Life was Thy gift.
Thou art, and what we are we should be 
lncttuse of what Thou art. But with 
shame and confession of face we acknow
ledge that we have erred, and come abort 
of Thy way*, 
are sinful.
unequal iu our ways, 
but w-e have been fake in word and 
thouglit and act. But blessed be Tby 
name, Thou art merciful and gracious, 
alow to anger, full of oompaasiou and 
tenderness.
pray for Thy forgiving grace.
Oh Lord. Count us justified because of 
our trust in Thee, 
own because we have made ourselves one 
with Jesus Christ, our Lord.
Thee, with the ever-blessed Spirit, will 
we give the praise ever more, through 
Jehus Christ our Lord. Amen.—Philadel
phia Westminster.

We are because

Thou art holy, but we 
Thou art just, but we are 

Thou art true,

So we confess our sins and

Own ue as Thine

And to

REUNION IN HEAVEN.
Whera the faded flower shall freshen, 

Freshen never more to fade;
Where the shaded sky shall brighten.

Brighten never more to shade; 
Wh?r« the sun-blaze never scorches;

Where the star beams cease to chill; 
Where no tempest stirs the echoes 

Of the wood or wave or hill;
Where the morn shall wake in gladness, 

And the moon the joy prolong; 
Where the daylight dies in fragrance 

•Md the burst of holy song— 
Brother, we shall meet and rest 
’Mid the holy and the blest.

Where no shadow shall bewilder;
Where life’s vain parade is o’er; 

Where the sleep of sin is broken.
And the dreamer dreams no more. 

Where the bond is never severed- 
Partings, clasping», sob, and moan; 

Midnight waking, twilight weeping, 
Heavy noontide—all are done;

Where the child has found Its mother;
Where the mother finds the child; 

Where dear families are gathered 
That are scattered on the wild— 
Brother we shall meet and rest 
’Mid the holy and the blest.

HEARTS THAT STARVE FOR LOVE
Home life ahoukl be happy. Yet it 

requin» thouglit and cere to make it 
wo. We forget that love’s lew*me have 
to be learned. But it takes a great deal 
of self-restraint, of patience, of thought
fulness, to learn and live out the 1

There are thousands of homes

f

in which there ie love and where great 
sacrifices are cheerfully made; and yet 
hearts are starving there for love’s daily*

nions of affection are almost unknown. 
Tliere are husband* and wives lietween 
whom kive’e converse has settled into the 
b i West conventionalities.
!» rente who never kiss their children af
ter tliey are babies, and who discourage 
in them, as they grow up, all longing for 
carcases and marks of affection- .— 
them restore again something of the af
fect ionateness of tlie early childhood 
days, and see if there is not a great secret 
of ha pin new in it- Many who are long
ing for richer home gladness need only 
to pray for a springtime of love with 
tenderness that is not afraid of affection
ate expressions.—Rev. J. R. Miller, D.D.

The relation between vice ami poverty 
is intimate ami real. Many good mm aire 
l*oor, Iwt they do not liave to rcflei-t tAuvt 
their poverty, is the price of their self 
jTfrdufcenoe hnd Hn. There are Itmn/nv 
causes of poverty. One is incompetence. 
Another is the tyranny of some govern
ments. But the dhief cause of poverty 
is intemperance and vice. Tboumndw of 
poor men
the living God, and have found both ml 
vaition and employment. Tlie virtues of 
religion brought temporal prosperity.

There are homes where exprew

► There are

have turned from sin to serveAsk why Jesus
Let

So it ever is—Jeeue In the heart trans
forms the life and gives the world the 
ltest evidence that our Saviour is not 
dead, but alive for ever more. Blessed 
lie His holy name.

L
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LIFE’S WAITING PERIODS. liant euocew of tite country uew»pu.jwr, 

rwnii»« its ideals and its literary htuiir' 
daixl. On his return he was surprised to 
find the i*i|ier oimruoted on the «nine liigh 
lines and, if anything, îuithci imjsnved. 
NN’Iiile at lirai Uie duscvvery «total tied a

__  tinge of motifkution, lie found Uie
Tk Wkuoy uf «,«, turn »wker in * >"*l - dirtinot

dnj« U> «xUuut Li. gray matte.- to bet-te • tvork on in, own i»it,
too qwukly. It in. boon »,u" Ur ...I UV" “"‘ f ! t° 'T 
Uiin and eau.^aüvol, Wiaa, Le i. ™“ “ **"■ ,JI« ^""'l.xltte Unit our 
Lkely to run Utrnugl, if .UmvL «Jl tbc bUk * ‘V ”tfW “
quiokor, „,*» to let it Le mi- j ““« "itboul » m a Lwon tint
low by -Urn .tom uocueity of illne». £ *,*"2 Mr'S 111 Me> “<•

So one beneficent ,w,* c the» wait- “ “f”"®* a®“'‘ by ev,,r>' ”
iug periods wliàtih conte to mu* oi uh, 
and about which 1 have been asked to 
wrote, is that Uiey give nature a uluuiuv.
Tlte fallow null bears no omps, but the 
legvneratave proueww are at work all the 
time. aud Uie farmer who lias patitiae 
to look forwuixi to the year» that are to 
couie, does not regard this fruitless year 
as wasted. Caesar, we are told on go. d authority.

In Utopia 1 Ui«.n>>ugldy believe Hunt cried, "tike a sick giii” when affrighted,
tevta-y worker wi.mL haw las tSaUuuuiuU Tlie statesman, wlieu in the grip of the
year, like the favored pivfewurw in some gropj*, is as helplew as an infant of «lays,
of our univeraiUee, a ymr wflion lie uui The iieaaw he comes to the grave ilia
throw off care and forget Uie shop, and, nearer <k> we all draw to the gieatset and
metaphorically, lie down and roll in new Miuiiki*. uf lour kind. cSuckmtw keeps
and green pastures. us in our jiace, allows us our true j»or-

A friend of mine, one of Uieee aforeeuad |*ortious, allows us to view our otherwise
piMifemun», lias just returned from Jus too extended bulk in tlie right perajwvtive.
Sabbaticul year in Euro;*;, aihl lus kan- 
dlmg eye and ruddy clieek and hard ing sights. It reveals our true friend* in 
muscle, won from pedaling Inis bicycle their full heroic size, 
over liuilf Uie continent of Europe, tell 
wluut Uie year lias done for him.

making assets of our fail.
URES.

Even Uie 1 «suits oi a mans laiiuius 
and sins uau be luraed to good account 
m the Lords semoe, when uuiu in Gods 
slieugth has put Uroee sins behind Imn. 
iiiere u rich encouragement here lor all 
w no aie tempted to disco urag'"ucut be
cause of the multitude ol lanurte wiUi 
wluuii Uieir past is uowded. 
has tailed and is striving to live down that 
lailure can sympathize with another who 
Inis failed, as one who duc» not know Uie 
moaning ol failure can never do. \\ liat- 

vur sin» may have been, theie aie 
suie Vo be other souls close by who need 
help and sympathy ru the struggle wiUi 
those same sins; and God in lus love 
permits us to minister to them, ii we 
will, with peculiar power because of 
very scars that we bear. Did yesterday 
wilncra your worst lailure ol all? There 
are others you can help now, wltom you 
could not help before. We need not try 
to uuderslaud this, nor to say that it is 
not so be muse good can never conic Irvin 
o.'il. It is one ui the mysteries of Uie 
uuduraeived bleteing of Gods love, to 
which such wrecked and regenerated 
sauus us S. 11. Hadley and Jolin 
U< ugh—types of us all- bear' blessed

And let us show our gratitude by 
telling those who sorely need to know, 
how great things lie has done for us and 
will do for them.—S.S. Tunes.

Tliaukeray, who vus i*reinatuivly aged 
in middle life, accounted for Ills eariy d*r 
cluiu to his cvlllegv friend, tlie brilliant 
but more sluggish Fitzgerald, by Uie fact 
that lie laid taken "too many ctops oft 
his brain.”

Une who

tliat 
waif ing

Anot lier reminder which illness 
vident brings is that of our conunou hu
manity. llow arrogant, superriJioiM and 
intolerable would some of us become if 
we were never rick, never bereaved, 
laid one ride! Hut eahuurty 
kind is a greater levrier.

of every

But it allow* uh oilier and more uheer-

As we shrink in 
our estimation tliey enlarge. Tlie home 
friends cure *0 jaUeitt, generous, uncvni- 

But most of us are not professors, and 1 «killing! They bear with our impatience 
the grindstone of life must be turned our weak new, our heliilewncw, so un- 
eveiy day in Uie year, with the exception wcarieddy, that we begin to eueqieut that 
of a scant two or Uiree weeks in August. we never knew Uieir worth before. Then 
We cannot go abroad or travel in oui- own other friends, a little more remote, use 
country, or if we dot penliaps our work our time of disability as an occasion for 
follow* u* or confronts us wherever we expressing their affection, 
go. So, for us, nature has to inten*we ami telegrams and verbal mweageH that 
with an iiniierative “Thou shall not,” |our in upon one arc worth more than 
which our friends us woll us ourselves their weight in diamonds. It is not the 
recognize, and the long days of lingering comlnleiue (I do not like tike word) but 
sickucra and convalescence cousUtute our tlie affecUon in them tiliat moves us. "A 
Sabbatical year when the raveled sleeves letter from Mr. A.? Why, 1 <lid not sup- 
uf care and toil are knit up. pone that he cared for me!” "A telc-

Aoutlier friend of mine declnix* that gram from Dr. DA I never know tliat 
alout Uie best time lie ever had in 'hi# life lie loved uie tlie cost of a prepaid mee- 
wue when lie broke hi» leg and was kid nage.” A kindly word i«| 
up in Uie borne for a month, lie did ond hand (how grateful is 1 
not »ulftT much i*un, and liés uurident ed approval I warms our hearts, 111. kee our 
l«ruvented him from going to hie office uluggwh pitlsr* Iwat, and luistene ti e glow 
and excused him from hi* daily work. of returning ltenHh.
11 is friends waite<l on him aiMdiuously, 
and, ou the whole, hi* misfortune gave 
him a most agi enable and restful va
cation, which he would not otherwise have 
tlkoUgllt

WHY DO WE WORRY?
Why do. we worry about the nest I 

We only stay for a day,
Ur a month, or a year, at the Lord’s l e- 

best
In this habitat of clay.

Why do we worry about the road,
With its hills or deep ravine I 

In a dismal path or a heavy load 
Wo are helped by hands unseen.

Why do we worry about the years 
That our feet have not yet trod I 

Who labors with courage and trust riot

Has fellowship with God.

The letters

K»rt«l at uec- The best will come in the great “To be,” 
It is ours to serve and wait;

And the wonderful future we soon shall

For death la but the gate.

HiKih unexjieot-

—Sarah K. Bolton.cannot my that tltese waiting peri
od* are alwayn, |>eriiape not often, times 
of spiritual Joy and exaltation. The 
brain Is too weary, the heart beats too 
slowly, for rapture, or perhaps even 
for peaceful content. Depression must 
lx- struggled with, weakness overcome, 
by «me who feel* too feeble to fight the 
fears within and the fear without. 

The Many a mint. I smqiect. lias 
attriixited lik inevitable lowness of 
s|4rit* which disease produce*, to Uie 
hiding of (1<hV* face, and has suf
fered more spiritual than physical an. 
gulsh In consequence.

THE KEY TO GOD’S SILENCE.
Thou who art crying fut * new revek- 

tion of heaven, art thou ready for thy 
w-irii? Would it be to Uiee a joy if there 
were revealed to Uiee Uie pleasure* at 
God's right hand? What if these pleas
ure* should lie what the selfish man c.dl* 
iMiin? Knowest thou not tliat the joy* 
of love are not the joys of love-1 crane**? 
Ixzve’s joy i* the surrender of itself; Uie 
only joy of loveleraiiess is in tlie keeping 
of itself. If heaven were oiien to tliy 
v'rion, Uie sight might startle thee; tliou 
111 ht si call for the rocks to hide thee, 
for he mountain* to cover thee from the 
view. To make the revelation a jap to 
thee tliou thyself must lie changed into 
the same image. It is not every soul 
that can rejoice to lie a ministering spirit 
sent forth to minister to the heir* of sal 
vat ion ; to rejoice in it fully we must all 
lie changed. If death were abolished to

il i-oraible to take.
And liere i* auotiier of the eliief ad- 

aexident orvantage* of a good dried ding 
Mckness. It kIkiw* one. a* lia» lwen often 
remagheil before, RluU the ifnivon-v i* 
quite able to get on without lam. 1 
sun rise* ami sets, tlie seasons come 11ml 
go, Uie moon waxes and wane* as thougji 
he were of vary Mtt-te account.

Even wheels in wfiieli he seems to lie 
an imjiortani *isike turn round, a* though 
his (Niittieular s;x>ke was in no wise splin-

man’a iiulpit sermons as good .is he could 
liave <k*livere<l; some one else write* as 
brilliant as lie could liave written; some 
one else «elk a* many goods, moke* as 
shrewd Isingains, reaches decisions as wise 
as he would liave reached 1 nimself, and 
a realizing sense is thrust upon him of 
the told truity whedh every one must 
leant for himself, that the universe got 
on very well before lie was bom amt will 
l<rohahJy continue to exist without nerioue 
iwrturbutions after lie is gone.

If, as Andrew Murray reiterates, lunnil 
ity is the virtue of all, then a jieriod of 
compulsory withdrawn! from aM our usunl 
activities is the best jmigative of pride 
and unworthy ambition that the soul con 
have.

I think it is Wiliam D. IfoweQ* who 
teftb in one of his novel* of a young 
editor who went away for 
from the Ohio town where he began his
career, and where be had made a biil-

But one of these day* hi* sick vas 
Somebody preaches in -tilie rick takes a turn. He begin* to sleep again 

lie no longer “water* his bed with hlfl 
tears.” He no longer loathes the din
ner table. And with the slow dawn of 
health oome* the appetite for work 
again. How good It Ik to feel that In 
your bones once more! The pen whose 
very sight provoke* a nightmare Is
taken up with Joy awiln.We no longer ,|ny it uoul.l not free Uie* from that need, 
look forward with apprehension to the 
coming Sunday and It* sermon. We
no longer hide from callers or dread «-hnugc; it i* the Spirit of Christ. Thou
to be asked for a decision of Home needst not wait for death to find thy
life’s simpler and inevitable problem*, change, for the Spirit, too, can transform
The moleholes are no longer rfloun- jn a moment, in the twinkling of an eve.
tains; the little Incident* are no long- Hhwed arc they who shall not taste of
er big with calamity; the *un Ik death until they shall see the kingdom ot
breaking through the clouds, our life Clod.- George Mathewm, 1842-1906. 
work awaits us again and. we exult 
In It. One of life’* waiting period* 1*

It i* not dealli that demaml* thy elinngv ; 
it is life. It is not death that bring* thy

j
The one who heard the Macedonian 

cry was the one who was stricken with 
blindness on the road to Damascus. A 
touch of God’s hand makes both eyes 
and ears more acute.

over. God grant that Its bitter-sweet 
lessons may be so well learned that 
we shall not need the discipline of an. 
oteher.

* •
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th» DounnoN raEsarmmui.
N 'TES ON Y. P. eOCIETIES.

«

•ONE QUESTIONS ON THE MAIN 
POINT.

By Knoxoniân.
Cbt Dwlil»! Prtibvterlu A copy of the manuel for 1907 was *«it 

to each pnator wboee name w on the Roll 
of Awen.bly. Young men who have been 
ordained eince the AenemMy met and oth
ers who may have been inadvertently over
looked may have a copy by applying for it. 
fonng People's Day will be observed on 
Sabbath. Feb. 3rd. or on aome evening of lives of self indulgence and selfishness 
the week beginning with that date. A to lives of usefulness an.i self sacrificef 
beautiful exercise bee been prepared by 
Rev. H. Matbeson, D.B.. Caledon East.

18 PUBLISHKD AT

323 PRANK ST., - OTTAWA
AND AT

MONTREAL AND WINNIPEG

“Ours is the leading vongregation of 
tlie place." ' Very good. How i iany 
sinners did it lead to Christ last ear/
How many persons did it lead from

TERMS: One year (BO leaves) in ad-
11.50 How many did it lead from the ranks 

of the camp followers to the ranks of 
the workers for Christ? When you say:

Ours is die leading congregation,” al 
ways stop and a x: What does it lead 
men from, and where does it lead them

.76•lx Mentha,
CLUBS of Pl*e, at same time —$5.00 

The date on the label ehowa to what 
time the paper la paid for. Notify the 
publisher at once «of any mistake on 
label.

Paper la continued until an order le 
cent for discontinuance, and with It, 
payment of arrearages.

ami a sample copy wan sent with eadi 
manual. Ministers wore asked to order 
immediately a* many copies as they might 
require. The fiivt two orders were gratify
ing! v large, being for 500 copies each. Will 
ministers kindly send at once a jioetcard 10 f 
indicating the number of copies they re
quire so that an estimate may be formed of the plaoe.” Large in what I Do you 
the number to be printed.

The schedules for reports from societies 
for the year 1906 are reedy and are being 
sent out to Presbytery eonvenr-s. Sev
eral changes are made in the new sched
ules. and if they are pro|»erly filled out. ,
the next reports to Presbyteries, Synods contributions for colleges, for home and 
ami Assembly should be very full, satis, foreign missions! Is it larye in soulf 
factory and informing.

An unusually large number of new soci
eties appear to have been formed this au-

!
"Ours is the largest congregation in

mean large In numbers merely! A conSample coplea sent upon application. 
Send all remittances by check, 

money order or registered letter, made 
payable to The Dominion Presbyterian.

gregation large in numbers may be 
shamefully small in other respects. Is 
your congregation large in faith! Is it 
large in liberality! Is it large in its

I

Advertising Rates. — 16 cents per 
agate line each Insertion, 14 lines to 
the Inch, 121-1 Inches to the column. 

Letters should be addressed:
THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN, 

P. 0. Drawer 1070, Ottawa.

C. BLACKETT ROBINSON,
Manager and Editor.

There are small souled congregations as 
well as sin all-sou led men. How is it 
with yours! The mind is the measure 
of the man. The soul is the measure of 
the congregation 
would not make an army. A h mid red 
million skinflints would not make a

Would it not be an advantage if the 
f v' d Assembly enlarged the scope of 
the Committee on Y. P. Societies and 
placed the committee m the same relation 
to Men'» Clubs and Ikot1.er1.oode ns it lar8« congregation in the right sense of 
*tan<k now in relation to societies? These the word. A really large congregati :i 
clu1 a and brotherhoods are becoming an has a large, waim heart, large faith, 
important and ever-inemwm* factor in large working power, large liberality, 
the work of congregations in the United 
State*, and although they arc by no mean* 
numerous as yet in Canada, they are in
creasing in number and are hound to grow.
It seem* scarcely neccwarv at this stage 
to appoint another committee to give di
rection to their work, ami yet cogniz. nee 
should lie taken of them. Were tlie com
mittee on Y. P. Societies authorised by 
the Assembly to atwist these club* and 
brotherhoods and give direction to their 
work, the results would probably be very 
satisfactory.

IA million cowards

Ottawa, WbdNbsdav, Dec. 26, 1906

This Issue of The Dominion Presby
terian Is late, owing to the weakening 
of tlie printing staff consequent on the 
holiday season, 
paper next week, but this will be made 
up by an extra Issue In mid-summer 
when, Instead of omitting two Issues 
as In former years, we shall only omit 
one. We extend to all our readers 
hearty wishes for a Happy New Year.

large receptivity for tlie truth and a 
large desire to carry on Christ's work. 
A congregation of a hundred members 
may be very large; one of a thousand 
may be so small that you can hardly 
see it with a microscope. In what sense 
is your congregation large/

"Ours is an orthodox congregation.*' 
Ulad to hear it. In these days of loose 
thinking and bogus liberality, it is a 
great thing to see a whole body of jieo- 
ple standing loyally by the truth. But 
let me ask : How does your orthodoxy 
show itself! D<ies it exhaust itself in

1
There will be no

l

This item from Scotland will interest 
some of our readers: The Rev. Dr. Hen
derson, of Crieff, haa declined to accept 
his nomination to be Moderator of the 
ne .t General Amenably of the United Free 
Courch.

NEW YEAR’S GREETINGS.

A happy New Ye*r to all the world.— 
"The Christmas Carol."

Good fortune ami happiness go 
—"The Old Curiosity Shop."

mere swagger about the "time-honored 
symbols," the "good old days," the 
"church of tlie fathers," the "blood of 
the martyrs," the "claymores of tlie 
Covenanters," and all that sort of thing! 
Does your orthodoxy make you burn 
with a desire to maul the Methodists, 
pitch into the Episcopalians, punch the 
"Plyms" and banish the Baptists! 
If that is all that it does then your

with you.
We have reason to know the* the tern- 

pur ary appointment of Rev. Dr. 80111 

erville as Treasurer of tlie Church has 
given great eatlefaotion ; and it is hoped 
that at the coming meeting of the Gen 
eral Assembly he may see his way to 
permanently iocer<ii>« thi, Miponsibl. 
pos'tiuu

Ringing in the New Year. The chime* 
are ringing—great bells, melodies,
deep mouthed, noble bells, — "The 
Chimes."

I will live in the present, the past and 
tlie future. I will not about out the 
lessons that they teach.—"The Christ 
mas Carol."I

At the meeting of the committee of 
th* Royal Society, held in this city last 
week, plane were made for tlie viirit of 
the British association to Winnipeg in 
1909. Rev. Dr. Bryce, of Manitoba Uni
versity, Winnipeg, the chairman, gave a 
sort report of hie successful efforts to in
duce the British visitors to «'•me. He 

authorised to continue hia work in

orthodoxy is a poor thing. It is on a 
par with the courage of the rough fel

Every blessing that tlie prayers of true 
and earnest hearts can call down from 
the eotiroe of all truth and sincerity— lows who used to make a great noise 
'•beer and prosper you.—"Olivet 

wist."

r
!

at fairs long ago aiid shout for some 
body to hold them. "Hould me, tliim 
that knows me tiinper." While you are 

with a desire to burn a few
A ime when most men cherish good re

solves and sorrow for the wasted 
when most me

r past; consuming
on ie » ia D«retics some of the heretics may ben, looking

dows as they gather, think of that eve- 
ning which must close on all, and quietly gathering in the i>eople to their 
tha tomorrow which has no be churches. Would it not be better for
yond.—"Martin Chuzzlewit."

making arrangements for their visit and 
to report at the meeting of the society in 
May. It ia proposed to give the British 
party a trip from Winnipeg to the coast. 
These visita should prove of great value 
to the Doininitno. Dr. Bryce proceeded 
to New York last week to attend the 
meeting of tlie American Association for 
the advancement of science, 
spend a day or two in Ottawa when re 
turning to Winnipeg.

you to display your orthodoxy by work 
ing for your church, by paying some
thing toward missions, and above all 
by trying to bring a few sin laden men 
to the Saviour! Let somebody who 
has read the "syndiols" defend them. 
Never mind tlie "good old days." Try 
to make tlie present days some bettor. 
The "church of the fathers" is all right.

Rev. Dr. Marsh, president of the 
Hamilton Astronomical Society, and 
vice-president of the Hamilton Scien
tific Association, on the eve of his de
parture Mr Sprlngville, was made the 
recipient of a purse of gold, along with 
an appreciative address, from his Mien 
tifle friends in Hamilton.

lie will

L • •
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Thu Presby levy u£ In vuiuruy, oil thu 
26th ull., enturUâlnud Uie Hex. Null Mu- 
Mu-haul, minister of Crulghlsli, ut 
dinner un his Jubilee us u minister, 
mnl indented him with a sliver lumii 
ami an address.

There are 166,#31 volumes In thu 
Edinburgh public libraries.

The death Is announced of Mr. James 
1 Virtuous, High street, une of the uld 
school of Scottish precentors^

The Rev. Dr. Camenon Lee#, who 
was ordained at Vaniuch llfty years 
ago. preached there on the 2nd Inst.

The "Wee Frees"' are not going to 
give up the High Church, Dumbarton, 
without a further struggle.

New Orleans has been suffering un
told annoyance for several months 
from an Innumerable host of ants.

The wireless telegraph station at 
Lochbolsdale Is now In the hands of 
the Marconi Company, nearing com
pletion.

England hui three times as many mur
der trials annually as Ireland, and 
Ireland about twice us many as Scut-

The Rev. Dr. Wattmn Clan Mac. 
luren) has been nominated for election 
us life member cf Liverpool University

Roughly speaking, wheat has dou
bled In price since the year 1760. This 
applies to the whole world, not Britain 
In particular.

Immense coal beds have been discover
ed In North Antrim, Ireland, also rich 
Iron deposits and enormous deposits of 
Are clay.

Castle-Douglas has obtained a ques- 
tWinblo distinction In being the Scot
tish town which received the last 
“formal visit" from the German gyp-

tiw people-excellent people perhaps, 
but rather too conservative ou uoues

bo something for the church of your 
children. Stop masquerading in your 
grandfather's old clothes and give some 
attention to your boy. 
father's elothes ere perhaps too large 
for you. They do not tit well. Bay no
thing about “our martyrwd f («fathers" 
until you do a little for the Master 
they served. They gave their lives for 
Christ and perhaps you don't give Him 
two cents each Sabbath. A man

eeutial points—it gives the younger por
tion of the congregation an excuse for 
going to other ohurches or listening to 
the shockiug irreverence of the tialva 
lion Army! Would it not be better to 
modernize the singing a little and keep 
the young people—your owu sons and 
daughters—in the Church # 

wjio haps you mean that your singing is die 
other extreme—so high-toned that uo-

Your grand

gives a cent each Sabbath would make 
a poor show at the stake. Never mind body can sing but tilie choir. ïour

gregatiou praises God by proxy, lhat 
is uvt splendid singing. Good singing 
mean-1 binging by the whole cougrega 
tiou. The question of leadership is nut 
the main question. Choir or no choir, 

is a side issue. Tne 
Under what kind of

the Covenanters. You are too light for 
a Covenanter. A man who Won't give 
an hour's work for Christ would make 
a slim fight against dragoons. Men 
who don't read the Bible never organ or no organ,
tight for it. Only those who know the re-ll question is: ’ 
truth experimentally ever fight or die leadership can we in our congregation 

U, y„u, orthodoxy 1«4 yu„
to work tor your church, to pray for „ cholr whose aim is V
your church, to perform deeds of hero- welj auj |iave the people sing too, is 
ism and self sacrifice for your church. best form of leadership.
Keep th, peace in your church, ami "Our “L TtW^ndolî»
•hove all try to bring within the told cong„,.ti„„.l soiree." tluw
some of your ain-etricken neighbors who ^ 1Wople atteud your weekly prayer 
know not Christ. The only kind of or- meeting!”
thodoxy worth talking about in this 
practical age is the kiud that produces 
a useful and self sacrificing life.

“Ours is a cultivated congregation.'* 
Very good. Piety of any kind is good, 
but intelligent piety is always the best. 
Pray allow me to ask a queeMoa about 
the culture of your people: Are they 
in “a fine condition of Biblical cul
ture!” as Brother Parson* would say. 
Some jwople who put ou a good deal 
in style not very well read in the 
Bible. Some ladies who s|>eak French 
wRh an accent more or less Parisian, 
and play well on the piano do at times 
become a little bewildered over a text

OBEDIENCE TO LAW.

Î
ttSSSSSStits:

- —;

SrJ'-rÆ 
"Tbï; & ftJüSrwcLi -aïïwl «ml * ,de“w m

lines » i, «uppoued tu

Il th. minor prophets. They gu ou a
wild-goose chase after Nahum, search there'arc fewer restreinte. Of 
long and painfully for Micah, anil hope- it is suid applauded,
lessly hunt for Hahakkuk. Not Ions ago of the‘Sabbath it i*» said that it ie in- 
one of the foremost public men of Ibis *yired by a Puritanical epjnt aml^ 
country get Felix and Festus badly mix- juU*00^*0! ^"«wement and disei-
ed iu a pubbo speech. The same gentle ^tion tending to Uwleweejk^ ^
man could expound anything in politics Carefnl. ^r. q'b, t m the
horn the Mâgna Chart, down to the ^I-S^SLumw. and obadtanw to Ü» 
Franchise Act, but he was not at home moral dictator witJuii “ ‘JJ®*®,18There i»

vclopment into mauhood^ ^ ^

-h. w v'.^ of rittht, and from 

trolling power of hi. hie. and the brat and

permits an almoet wlmleeale disregard of

crowded train., our thronged «'

moral restraint bywhidh

bath, which finds so much encouragement 
ut the present time, is an indication ot 
moral degeneration, it tends to the dis- 
regnixl of all law. and ho to the deal rue- 

.. (ion of the foundations of wociety, aâ well
y<’" to «< Wram.1 otmraeter.—United PrMby

We
e-

For the year ending June 30th, 1906. 
4,296 passengers nnd employees were 
killed on the railroads of the United 
States. The total Injured was 65,624,

Princeton now hah a lake four mllua 
long on which It cun conduct acquatfc 
sports In summer nnd skate In the 
winter. It Is the gift of Mr. Carnegie.

Professor Osier says that porridge 
ts as good as meat any day, and If all 
the beer and spirits could bo emptied 
Into the sea for a year people would 
be Infinitely better.

To discourage the sale of Imitation 
Irish jHiplln In Ireland steps are being 
taken to compel shopkeepers to state 
distinctly whether the ‘‘poplin" they 
sell Is genuine Irish poplin or foreign

Being asked to state the significance 
and location of Thursday Island a 
matriculation student at (Manchester 
University answered that It was "The 
Island upon which Roblrtbon Crusoe 
discovered Friday."

An early ancestor of the Duke of 
Fife was a certain Adam Duff, a 
crofter In Clunybeg. He acquired 
money ns a cadger, |t Is said, and old 
people In the north can still

called
A curious thing about Moore's “Mel

odies" In Ireland Is that they are. to 
some extent, being pushed aside by the 
old Gaelic Songs that are being Intro, 
duced by the Gaelic league, with the 
old airs left as they have come down, 
and not transformed, ns they were 
so often In the case of Moore.

A new milking machine Is being test
ed In Australia. Other machines have 
been tiled with the object of doing 
away with the drugdgery. lack of 
cleanliness, nnd cost of hand-mUklng. 
The new machine, It Is claimed, not 
only does this, but has solved the 
problem of how to squeese the tents 
and draw the milk out at the same 
time. Other machinée work by suc
tion only.

F

s

in the Acts of the Apostles. It does not 
by any means follow that because a 
man is a prominent politician or a sue- ^I’e 
uessful merchant or manufacturer, or 
distinguished lawyer or doctor lhat he 
kuows his Bible. He may be as desti
tute of spiritual culture as Poundniak- 
er—perhaps more so. It might be pos
sible to find a university graduate who 
cannot say the Lord’s Prayer correctly 
or repeat the Ten Commandments.
When you say: "Ours is a cultivated 
congrégation,’’ just slop and ask what 
kind of culture. Is it Biblical! is it

plolta In the queer old ballad 
" Creely Duff."

?

!

spiritual! If so, thank God and re

* “We have splendid singing in our con
gregation." That is right. The ser 
vice of song is a delightful service. It 
is the most difficult part of public wor 
ship to manage in our day, and when a 
congregation has good singing it should 
lie very thankful. But what do you 
mean by splendid singing ! 
mean that it is of such a quality that

5
6
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STORIES
POETRY The Inglenook SKETCHES

TRAVEL
THE DONATION PARTY AT HUST

LER'S CAMP.
Won't you come inf"
.small hostess, a trifle dismayed, 
bravely rallying her hospitality.

The live filed solemnly into the cabin 
There was a limited supply of chairs 
but with a ruda bench and 
crowding they were all seated. The in

answered the the store."
The proposition was carried by accla 

mation. Hard Licks was not a large 
town, but it had a high opinion of its 
own importance, and its shop windows 

gorgeous. These latter furnished 
vnli.i i „ „ „ . , . . **,le chief suggestions concerning whatvalid on lie !.. mge allé.....led to apeak would be useful in a poor inissionar'a
lo them, but the weak voice failed to family, and the buy!r, were T,w™, an
make itself understood by any one out that it is safe to say tliat such a dona
the watchful young nurse tlon party was never seen before. More

les, mama, she wauls lo tell you, critical iieople might have objected that 
turning lo the visitors, “that papa'll oe a orimaou eilk dressing gown fur 'be
home soon; hut she can't talk much invalid .„d gay sashes for the aol«r
yet, cause she s been bo sick I guess little maideu did not harmonize with
h.r tok. ’’l.Ti' , trakril m-Kle their surrouudings, but the committeeher take cold; but papa patched it, and from Hustler', Camp was not critical,
J it keeping house now so shell get and indulged its eye for color regard
restful and strong. I can1 do It pretty leas of expense. Useful articles by the
uel " quantity went with the finery, however,

and the little oabin on the hill-side was 
fairly inundated with comforts and lux
uries.

but
Hustler's Camp was somewhat exer

cised over the newcomer who, in truth, 
did not look as if lie belonged there. A 
number of men paused in their work 
and looked after the figure in rusty 
black as it ascended the rugged paili 
on the hillside—a figure slender and 
.•lightly stooped, with gray show
ing plainly in the fringe of hair be
neath the well-worn hat.

"He's come to a poor market," said a 
brawny fellow named 8am.

Little Jim leaned on his pick and 
looked wistfully after the retreating 
form. Jim was only a boy who had 
drifted into the camp, nobody quite 
knew how or from where, and they had 
all fallen into the way of calling him 
"Little Jim," though he undertook a 
man’s work with a courage and deter 
initiation which showed that he intend 
ed to ask no favor.

"Ye can track that fellow all over the 
diggin's by these," grumbled Dirk, hold
ing up a tract. "It's all the job I want 
to scratch along in this world, and I 
hain’t no time to 'tend to no other. It's 
gittin* nionot’nous, and I wish he’d git 
out of this."

"He won't till hes starved out; but 
that ought to be 'fore long," declared 
8am. "He's gittin' thiner'n inure bent 
over an* bleeched lookin’, and his old 
black coat shinier every day. If he 
hain’t got sense enough to know when 
he’s struck a place that won't pay, 
'«would be a mercy to give him a hint. "

"A good h’istin’ one, that would skip 
him out lively," interposed another

The irritable wish and rough jest w?re 
bandied about, until they gradu 
ally changed to a purpose—a plan lx;rn 
of the moment’s caprice; the irrespon
sible mood of a crowd.

"The next time we git sight of him 
anywheres we’ll lay down the law, an' 
give him twelve hours to skip out of 
this."

Little Jim listened uneasily.
"You don’t have to wait to git sight 

of him; I can tell you where to find 
him," he said, with sudden resolution. 
"He lives in that little old cabin round

a lit 11«

1

"Course, sissy; you do it first rate," 
d« dared Sam, as emphatically as if he 
had made a study of housekeeping.

She was only a plain, brown faced lit
tle maiden, enveloped in a coarse check 
dress, but she and her surroundings 
seemed to have a wonderful fascination 
for these strange guests. When she at
tempted to replenish the fire, Dick 
proffered his assistance.

"My hands is bigger'» yours, 
see how much bigger!" and he 
at the small fingers as if a child's hand 
were a marvel.

When for a few minutes she was si 
lent one of the men nudged Sam and
asked in a whisper 11 he couldn't "set A <solTa!lK>n<it,„t ^ ..The Tim„„ lla8
her agoin agin. found a plane tree on the inland of Cos

It was easy enough. She was a soci whit*, In- miggewt*. may be 2.400 yew 
able little body, and the few awkwr.rd at leant, .for there in a marble scat u
questions drew ready replies—an artless it., and the inhabitants declare with one
story which unconsciously gave glimpses ''Vice tliat this was uswl by Hippovrates.

s,"iled. more than 1.100 yearn, and it caundt prove
But presently the child broke off a „*> much. Of course it cannot; there is

sentence abruptly, and turned toward no register of birtha and deatiw for trees,
the door. mul w*,en *mie famous iqieeimen falls, in-

"There’s papa!" fccrested person* arc apt to set a young
That the master ol the house was sur- «?“'*■**“* tboetl

prised when he beheld hia callers t an aocepto 11» euhetitute in good MÜt!™ ‘ 
not be doubted. His face betrayed it, there i* one case where the age alleged, 
though he greeted them pleasantly. As 2,151 years, or, by the latest correction, 
for the guests thus suddenly recalled 2,104 years, may almost be accepted—it is 
to a remembrance of their errand, they a long way off, unfortunately. In 2H8 ti. 
glanced furtively at each other, and L*. or 245 B.C., King Tissa begged a cut- 
ware allant to, a montant

“Parson, hurst forth Dirk, desper »ion. one dured to mutilate the ven- 
ately, "we've come—we’ve come to—that viable relic; but it settled the difficulty 
is to say, if you’ll 'pint a preachm' by casting a branch of its own accord into 
down to the camp, we'll all lie there, a golden jar. Prime Mahinda was going 
an' a lot mure of the fellers." He con- »; « mwatonary to Ceylon, and he took 
eluded with a navaga glance at his com .'".I"', "^«'.‘luuge
paniona, which challenged them to dis- AnJ2dh„,^„ ' the'touri^ 'm,
pute hint at their peril; but no one i„lloh| it ftourj,,i,i,w. a mje|,ty trunk, at 

no soft hangings to shut out the gath offered the slightest opposition. They the prewiit day. But is it the real ar 
ering darkness. When the night fell, drew a long breath of relief, indeed, as tide!1 Tlmt the story i* true nobody dis
and the self-appointed committee of five the astonished preacher made his ap pute*. but in two thousand year» half-u- 
drsw near, the light from the small win poiutment, and then quickly took their „’z*11 *^L*rc®* h*ve Vme
dow shone out bravely, and the interior -departure. Halfway down the winding {jV describe* tht
was clearly revealed. Such a picture as path a figure dodging behind the trees jn th’e fourth wlrtlu Vj ull<1 11i(>Jrt. lth^ *^ne 
that was! No lone man bending over was anxiously watching their approach. |K>jnl i,e nvte,| nmv ^ identified in the 
tracts or Bible, but a neat room, plain Sam espied and pounced upon it, drag specimen existing. But they arc not rc- 
almost to bareness, indeed, but won- ging little Jim out into the moonlight, markable. Kir Emerson Tennant looked 
dmusly bright and homelike to those “You young rascal, did you know into the evidence. and lie wrote: "E*ti-
eyes which had seen nothing like a there was a woman-a sick woman i*n’ mate* of the age of other old tree» in the 
hmne for an tong The,. ... a atrip of a 1UU. g.l up tar
rag carpet on the freshly scrubbed floir; Jim under the shaking chattered «mini: whereas the age of this Bo tive 
a print framed in twisted branches <u something that might have been an af- is matter of record, it* conservancy line
the wall; a homemade lounge, with a firmative. keen an object of «nlicitude to euceemive
pale faced woman reclining upon it; “Then why didn't ye say so ?” dymwtic*. and the «tory of it* vicissitude*
while a little girl, with grave, house "'Cause I wanted ye to go an’ see," l"** ***" preserved m a senes of continu-
"involunt.rito to""""8 7 he,t,!‘' '“'Z "!« h“" ™ ,7Z,7nl T g'M

Involuntarily the men drew nearer to his collar was, after all, not a very age would aeem nlmoet to verify the pro- 
the window and gazed. Their next angry one. piiecv given when it wa* planted-thet it
movement might have been a silent re There was an unusually quite session would flourish and Ik» green for
treat, hut the little girl turning caught around the camp fire that evening. Science may lie able to
sight of some one, and eagerly threw "When I was a youngster, 'wav hack nite,y ,M*fore

,,le <loor- Kent, they lister have donation panties, . .... .................... ..... .. , .
, 'PaPk. is it youf" or somethin’, for the parson-carried A lady wrote to thirty leading buriness

"Sissy, is you pa Inf" asked Dirk, him slathers of things." men in a Urge city to know if they
lamely enough, as they found them "That’s the talk," said Dirk with a ?! 1 l,nft * y2B|1,nM whn
selves discovered. sudden lighting of his Lk Le "Go dr“t S lit^vwith ** ******* iu the

"N-« b-, w.m looklo. him. up to SDSL's-JZ ZtS'-jZ

"Our parson shall live like other 
folks' parsons 1" said 8am, voicing the 
sentiment of the camp.

And the patient, persevering mission 
aryf He looked up with eyes grown 
dim, and whispered to One beyond the 
clouds :

"Dear Lord, I wanted to win these 
souls for thee, and thou hast opened 
wide the door I"—The Independent.

'

f

THE AGE OF TREES.

But

the turn, 'cross the gully."
"Ho! come to stay, has he, an' got 

his nest all fixed? It's likely he'll 
change his mind. We'll go up there to
night."

Home missionary dwellings are mit 
usually sumptuous in their furnishings, 
and the little cabin on the hillside had

e

deti-pronounce
long.

h
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THE GIVE UPPITY GIRL. getting! But it depends on the reason 

for doing it.
Try it as Mabel did, and see.—Over 

Sea and Land.

“AN EMERGENCY CORNER."
“O mother, 1 want to put something 

into the Home Missionary box,” cried
Mabel, after the ladies who had come ________________________
mui.dkMr,=« m‘!2LWH.,M"idKm. 8UIC'DE AN° "eUOION- Sh.TKS'dTS. JolÙTwif

.bout it on the way home. She .ay, raZ ^1* '1™
llU.le •"‘l"*1 out sl“/.“,ld a, mvtmanm a littte every’year. Among *>• d°»'» to «*• bread,

shea going to send her some things. the cause# assigned lor this increase by Dr. a v.l|b *ea>
What oan I do, mother?” llanz Host, who bus been making the sub- ?ut'“ ,an lLnc‘^>l

As Mabel was out of breath by this ject special study, is a letting down in re- housekeeper has a ceri
time, her mother had a chance to say ligiou* sentiment and faith. That is to butlers pantry which
a word . say, the simple belief ot the fathers, taken emergency corner. Here are tin

‘ m connection with the man s immediate fork and beans, boxes oi eardmee, on-
libility to Uod, was in a measure t-hovy iwwte. and, par eminence, a tin 
live of suicide. Jk>* *™.ted . «»«*«• Tb* s
doctor's investigations have lod him stand by ih a cheese «raffle. It is

lusiou tliat suicide is not caua- economical and «ivory, and can be pre- 
any great extent, by mere privation pared in a short time. First a white 

or pbyeival suffering; but it routes through wmn - ,IUU*L‘ bv cooking tiigetlier a ta- 
mentul diaturbancc, and anguish that Uie bleapooitfu of flour and one ot butter until 
old-time religioua bullet ami habit could in they bubb e. and addin* to them a cuy 
a in ensure requite. , « . '.”dk'. n‘? « «m.tantly until

Here la a point fur aorae thoughtful thick, when two tableepoontuh of gruleil 
preacher to take hold of-that a ecttled çbeiwe and n bttle «ill and Pepper are 
religioua belief 1» a condition ol «unity, beaten in. the eauccimn » then taken 
and that if there la any doubt about tun from the fire and two well-beaten yo ke 
future world there la no doubt tliat a <* egg. are added, loot of all the Vhitea 
man 1» «aie in this world who believe, of two eggs wlupynl «tiff are stirred 
in Uod. Ilia mercy and His love, Hier. Iwl-Uy into the mixture, which is now 
eeeins to be no doubt of the condition» turned into a buttered pudding diah and 
that contribute to this argument. It is a « •» > » »» As ««m a» ,t 1, of a
bta“Lpreh^«0liutirti».r"°f ‘U|,POrUd * < *heese ia the bad» of many a l«lstable 

This fact, if properly u»ed, ie a greater bodily prepared luncheon dainty-. Sar- 
argument lor religion than the discovery dine, rolled in cracker crumb, and set in 
o toi new ban-rehet oil the .lope, of Kliore- lie oven until brown are excellent ,tp,,c 
ali, « « haded pup,re. ... the tomb, ol £
the Pharaohs.—Ohio State Journal. 5^o2kd1Ld ÏÏÎnjtît !“X

THE NEW MOON 0= THE YEAR. « pade aml^ir. the ,,veil nnriUm*
She staked A wMi—such * lender i'aoii! dish. The list might lie lengthened in-

„rrsmss.si-.-.. ESrKr51 ""’r-;
"Whatever you wish ou the new inoou • , , .. , ,, 3 ... . #,,11 Wise w the housewife who keeps an

01 the new year wall be yours • emergency corner well stocked. She lui#
Mie wished—that we may not know. |||e|l a }ieart for any fate iti the wav of 

"Look o’er the right -shoulder toward the a„ uninvited guest, as *!ie in never Vieil
caught unprovided. She can enjoy her 
friend’* society with the calm cousciow- 
neds that the friend will enjoy her lunch. 
—Harper’s Bazaar.

To t he housekeeper of moderate mean* 
and nimpie living there is sometime* a 
feeling of actual panic at the arrival of

When

eat* at noon, 
her cha3d eat. and 

against 
fomreiempH one 

rtain corner of her 
she vails her

in order to guard 
nfortable vont ret

corner

"It dejiends on yourself, Mabel,” she 
said. "What would you like to do?” 
"It would be splendid to give her a 
drpss like the one you've promised me. 
0 mother, do give me the money now 
and let ms buy it myself. Mow pleased 
the little Home Missionary girl wilf. 
be, 'way out west."

"But, Mabel, you said you wished to 
give something. I have already given 
or promised everything 1 can possibly 
spare. I shall have to go without some 
comforts for myself to do what 1 wish, 
and if

veeipo: 
preve 

The 
to the cone

1 give you the money, it would 
only be mv giving more, and not your 
gift at all. ’

Mabel's face fell. She had only 
thought how "splendid” it would be to 
take some money and buy a frock for 
the missionary girL

Mother thought silently a few mo 
ments, then said: “If you really wish 
to give something, you might give up 
the new dress, which you do not need 
very much» and then the Home Mis
sionary girl could have one with the 
money yours would cost. I will give 
you that, and it will be truly yours. 
If you are willing to give up, you can 
give out, you see."

"But, D mother, I'm uut a 'give-up
pity* girl," cried Mabel with trembling 
lip. "I want the new dress myself so 
much. Isn’t there any way but this 
hard way!"

"Often the hard way is the only one, 
said mother. "And, Mabel, the ‘Give 
uppitiee* are often the very truest giv 
ers of all."

Mabel "went away sorrowful," 
because she "had great riches," but be 
cause she felt so poor. How dreadful 
not to be able to give because one had 
not enough to keep and give too. She 
had not found out how beautiful it is 
to give without keeping.

That night, around the evening lamp, 
mother read the letter from the Home 
Missionary's wife, which the ladies had 
left with her that afternoon. There 
were ^io grumbles in it—not one, but 
tile dear lady just had to tell what they 
had been doing without, because those 

She

r

west".
O shilling and slender buv> !

Dear old grandma croon us the rest : 
"Then speak no word till your lips have

Ihe lips ol the one you love the best, 
Or your wish brings naught to you." 

Who was to blame—will you tell me,

GOD'S LIGHTS.
A little four-year-old inquired of her 

pFiay mother one moonlight night:
O shining and slender bow? Mamma, is the moon God's light!"

She staked a wish, but, alack! a day! “Yes, Ethel," replied the mother. "His 
The one she loved best came uut that “fht* are always bummg."

Then oame uie next uuestici from the
A maid can’t be dumb for aye and aye— ^tUe> gtaL 

She wished—that we may not know. WiU God blow out Ills light and go
Cover yourself with a veil of mist, ” sleep, twl

O «lulling and slender bow! . „,No;. <**•. replied the mother.
For 11 «he lias lost tliat boon, I wist, », light, are always -burning.

To quaint old duty no more .lie'll T1,e" th* U'",d llllle, *»«
unoe to a .sentiment which thrilled the 
mother's heart with trust in her God.

"Well, mamma, while God’s awake, I 
am not afraid.’’—Ex.

Someone sliall go for the year unkissed— 
She wished—tliat we may not know. 

Toronto. JEAN BLEWETT.who were to help her had asked.
'old about her young daughter, Miriam, 
and how hard it was to face the sharp 
prairie winds without the warm clothes 
she needed, for she had outgrown all 
1he old ones, and /et the little maid 
was always cheerful, the Missionary 
Mother said.

"O dear! Poor Miriam," cried Mabel. 
"She's a ‘give uppity* girl, mother. She 
had to give up before she even gets 
anything. She's a do-without er. 
believe," Mabel added slowly, "I do be 
lieve that I can give up that dress for 
the sake of that dear ‘give uppity'

A SHREWD SCOT.A PRETTY DOG STORY.
Any one that has had experience In 

a land where a strange tongue 1* spok
en will sympathize with the hero of 
this tale and appreciate his Ingenuity.

A Scottish tourist wandering about 
the streets of Paris some distance from 
his hotel found himself In a maze 
from which he could not escape, and, 
to make things worse, he fulled, 
through ignorance of the language, 
to get any light to guide him hume-

11 ere is a pretty dog story, which i« a loo 
luite true. During one of the last birth- 

y celebrations of the poet Whittier, lie 
was visited by a celebrated singer. The 
lady was asked to sing, and wealing her
self at tlie piano, die began the beautiful 
ballad of "Robin Adair.” eShe had liard- 
ly begun before Mr. Whittier B pet dog 
came into the room, and, seating hinoell 
by her side, watched her as though fas
cinated. listening with delight umsniul in 
an animal. Wben she had finished, he 
came and put his paw very gently into

3*.l8StiT„'tisi7Ss „ Tr, vry rwh,1 sr orMr. WMttier. He aim ia -Robin Adair.’ ” By dlnt of sl*ns he concludede a b“r- 
lieiu-ing hi» own name, evidently gal" with a fruit-hawker for a basket- 

tliat he wa* the hero of the

de

do

girl."
Mother looked glad, but die said soft

ly, "I think Uie little girl out west 
gives up and does without for Jesus' 
sake, and the poor people out there who 
need help."

Mabel's face grew very grave and 
sweet. "Then I'll do it too, exactly the 
same," she whispered.

And when that box went off with a 
warm dress that was Mabel'* ‘truly- 
own' gift, you couldn't have found a 
happier small person than this ‘give up
pity* girl. Alice Hay, who had plenty 
of money and gave it without thinking, 
did not seem half so glad. Queer, isn't 
it, how giving up oan be better than

The dog, 
considered
song. From that moment, during the la
dy’* visit lie was her devoted attendant. 
He kept by her side while she was in
door* and when she went away he carried 
her satchel in hi* mouth to the gate, and 
watched her de|kui*ture with every evi
dence of distress.—Scottish-American.

ful *tf goose-berries, and then, to the 
amazement of everybody, went about 
shouting: “Fine Scotch grosets! ' A 
penny a pun!”

Thl* went on for a while, till a fel
low-countryman rushed forward to 
him, and seizing him roughly by the 
shoulder, asked, "Man d’ye think ye're 
In the streets of Glesca, that ye gang 
about like a madman, crying grosetb?"

"Ech!" he replied, with a sense of 
relief. “Ye're Just the man I was lock
ing for. D'ye ken the way to the Hotel 
------- ?"—Ex.

The prodigal went home to his fatli 
er’a house and there found music and 
dancing; but many want to enjoy the 
music and the dancing before they re
turn. Therefore they lose both the love 
of the Father and the joy of His house.

---
---

---
---

---
---
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OTTAWA.

Rev. Prof. Kilpatrick of Toronto and 
Rev. Prof. Bryce of Winnipeg were the 
preacher» in St. Paul’a church laet Sunday.

Communion in St. Paul’s on the 
evening of the last Sunday in the year; 
and in Erskine church on the first Sun 
day morning of the New Year.

On Friday evening in the Lochaber 
Bay church, Rev. D. N. Coburn, of 
Buckingham, gave his popular lecture 
on “Leaner* and Lifters," to an atten 
live audience.

Rev. Proftwor Kilim trick, D.D., 
Knox College, Toronto, delivered an 
tcresting and powerful address la* 
day afternoon at the men’s meeting 
the Y.M.C.A. He took a» His subject 
“The Christ, Whose 9on ia He?” Hie 
remarks were gratly enjoyed by the large 
number of men present, and it was de
clared to be one of the most useful 
dresses given in the Y.M.C.A. this winter.

ud-

Rev. W. A. Mcllroy, B.A., the earn 
est and successful pastor of Stewarton 
church, has been presented with a 
handsome silk pulpit gown by the La
dies’ Aid and members of the congre 
gation. Mr. Fitzsimons, one of the 
elders, was chairman, and the presenta
tion was made by Miss Aitcheson. Mr. 
Mcllroy acknowledged the gift in suit 
able terms.

WESTERN ONTARIO.

Rev. Mr. Reed and family have re
moved from Berriedale to Loring.

Rev. Mr. McConnell, of Norwich, has 
been exchanging with Rev. Mr. Watson, 
of Tliamesford.

At the recent anniversary services of 
Bethffl Church, Mount Forest, the sum 
of $85 was realized.

The anniversary of Knox Church, lai- 
vis, will be held on January 20th, when 
Rev. 8. B. Russell, of Hamilton, will

Rev. A. McWilliams, B.A., of Kt. 
Mary’s, has accepted the call to Grace 
Church, Calgary, Alta. Rev. T. J. 
Thompson, of Stratford, is interim mo
derator of Session.

Rev. N. D. McKinnon, Milverton, 
preached the anniversary sermons of 
the Sunday school, Knox Church, Rt. 
Mary's. A choir of one hundred veil 
trained voices was an interesting fea
ture of the occasion.

The new Church at Leavendale was 
ui>ened with special services conducted 
by Rev. James Buchanan, of Dundalk. 
At the tea meeting, Revs. J. P. Melnnes, 
of Cedarville; J. Buchanan, of Dundalk; 
G. Kendell, of Conn; J. R. Bell, of 
Laurel, and Senator McMullen, of Mt. 
Forest, delivered stirring addresses. The 
choir of the Cedarville Presbyterian 
Church provided appropriate music. 
The new Church is a neat and comfort 
hide edifice, witfi stone basement heated 
by a furnace.

The Rockwood Church (Rev. J. T. 
Hall, pastor), was formally re opened on 
the 9th inst. Except the walls, the 
church is practically a new building. 
New windows of Japanese glass have 
replaced the .old ones. The old plaster 
ceiling has been removed, and a hand 
some metallic ceiling occupies its place. 
The old seats have been thrown out and 
replaced by new ones, and the building 
is heated and lighted by the latest aft- 
proved methods.* There were very large 
congregations present at lmtli services, 
which were conducted by the Rev. R. 
G. MacBeth, M.A., of Paris.

ROUND ABOUT LONDON.
At an adjourned meeting of the The , , , ..Preabylery ol London, on 18lh In.t., Orono congrégation w„ "

the following report of a .pedal com- ,mu re.liaing «107. 
mlttee appointed to consider the new , n M;11
statistical forms was adopted: "Your i___ 'T' '. er’ B,A’* , Knox Col
committee believe that the Instruction ■ °’ a. *un°unoed to conduct
of the Assembly requiring In the sta. dlurch sündTv *' ***' Bnni*kllll“ 
tlstical returns that figures be given '
for the pastoral charge and mission Hutoheon, late of Ottawu,
field, anil not for each congregation a**1^ *orui*rIy of St. Andrew’s, Almonte, 
as at present’’ (and consequently under a call to the pulpit of the
one name) when there are two or more *,rs*’ Guitar an church, Toronto, 
cqpgregations in the charge, demands B«v. A. Macaulay, Middleville, has 
further consideration; and that any lecturing in the Cougregational
space saved by thk method would be church there, on "A Trip from Halifax 
gained at the expense of other inter- Victoria, illustrated by a series of 
este, besides resulting In much Irrita- excellent views.
tlon on the part of the congregations Mr. J. C. Nicholson, B.A., of the 
which would thus practically dtsap- Montreal College, has been presenting 
pear from the statistical tables of the the claims of the Students' Missionary 
church. The committee recommend, Society before the congregation of St. 
however, that the Presbytery comply Andrew's and Zion, Almonte, 
with the Assembly Instruction for this Rev. j. D- Byrnes, B.D., of Gore Bay, 
year, so fur as the figures are concern- was the recipient of two calls recently, 
ed, but report the names of all the one from Webbwood and the other 
congregations In each charge. from Cobalt. He has accepted the Co

The Presbytery proposes to overture halt call, 
next General Assembly regarding the Ust Sunday, Rev. Henry Keith, B.D., 
statistical forms, so as to have the who for ,y,e pS9t two yeara jlae been the 
statistics and finance of every congre- representative of the International Y 
gation reported as formerly. M. C. A. in India, preadied morning

A resolution of sympathy for Rev. and evening in Knox church, Perth. It 
Mr. W. H. Geddes and family waa i„ understood Uiat Mr. Keith was com 
adopted on account of long protracted polled to return to Canada on account 
Illness of hie wife with little hope of of his wife’s health, 
her health being restored.

The afternoon was spent In an In
formal discussion of Church Union.
Some of the brethren took stnong ex
ception to the doctrinal basis propos
ed, especially what 
known as the doctrines 
Others held that the doctrinal basis which met in the Metropolitan Church, 
submitted to last Assembly was es- Toronto, in the second week of Decern 
sentlally Calvlnlstlc and Presbyterian. her and sal for three days, has prepared

The community has been greatly a report, which ie summarized 
shocked this week by the killing of the lows:

EASTERN ONTARIO.

a gratifying

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON 
CHURCH UNION.

The Joint Committee on Church 
are commonly Union, representing the Presbyterian, 

of grace. Methodist and Congregational Churches,

wife of Rev. James Argo by an ex- With regard to the overtures sent out, 
press train on C. P. R. at a street the committee reports that it received 
crossing, on Wednesday afternoon, with much gratification cordial and 
She had come from the city to make brotherly answer* from representatives 
purchases for the L<obo Sabbath school of the Church of England in Cauada 
anniversary and was returning home and of the Baptist churches; and, iu 
In a cutter with others. As the train view of these answers recommend* that

seen coming she Jumped from the the following action be taken 
cutter In front of the engine and was 
Instantly killed.

Mr. Argo was called from Duart and 
settled in Lobo last September. Mr*.
Argo was a sister of the Rev. Dr. Wil
kie. now of the Own I tor Mission In ... . • . a k i
India, and was a much heWd Christ. “?* •» ■WK,ml*d by the Churuh
Ian lady °* ^ugumd ou the question of union.

The next elated meeting of Ihe Free. *L * <’“■»»“>•• ol “*ve" *>• *P
hytery of Leaden will he held In Puinted tu meet any representatives 
Knox church, 81. Thomas. on tiret whi°h the Maritime Union of the Bap 
Tuesday (Sth) of March. 1907 at 10 11,1 Lhurch chooae- The calm,llt 
o'clock a m. tee CUUsLyt of three Presbyterians,

three Methodists, and one Congrega 
tionalist, to be chosen by the separate 
delegations at the close of this sees ion. 

III. That the Union Committee eui-

Anglican and Baptist Churches

I. That tlie Executive Committee l>e 
empowered to ohoose a committee of 
fifteen to ooufer with any delegation

Rev. W. A. Mcllroy, of Ottawa, con 
ducted anniversary services at Vernon 
on a recent Sunday. power the Executive to choose a com- 

The recent anniversary services at mittee to meet and confer with repre- 
Franktown, conducted by Rev. A". E. sentatives appointed by the Baptist 
Mitchell, of Ottawa, netted the hand Union of Ontario and Quebec.

The«e commit tee* were duly ap
pointed.

some sum of |120.

Christ mas season invites us to cul- Sub-Committee on Ministry,
the epirit of Christian unity, says 

the ('iinadian Baptist. Ae we said at the Pastoral office ami term of serving— 
lieginning, all the branches of the Chirie- Recognizing tlie desirability of preserv 
tian church are now in blossom. They ing the essence of both the setitJed pas- 
hlnom «t the thrill of .common life. They forale and the itinerancy, this commit- 
ium,I, "JÎS,ke,i2f * “"'C* t*« recommend, « follow.
eejiarated. they grow upon a common "'‘li?" ,h*11 with'
stock and are nourished by a common sap. Mlt a til,le llni,f- That evety congrega 
Whatever varieties of organization they ,i<m «hall have,
may manifeet. they bear like fruita. The pastorate without interruption, and a 
church ia one in Ohriet in all the earth. Hettlement Committee, appointed by

The
tivate

as far a* possible, a
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each synod or conference annually, 
shall consider all application* from 
minie-ters or charges within the section 
over which it has jurisdiction. Minis 
ters may at the end of any one year 
seek a change of pastoral relation by 
application to the Settlement Com 
mit tee.

In the event of a vacancy occurring 
at any time, and the congregation fail 
ing to make a call, the Settlement 
Committee «hall be empowered to 
make an appointment to such vacancy 
for the current year, after consultation 
with the congregation or its governing 
board.

The Settlement Committee shall have 
authority to initiate correspondence 
with ministers and charges, with a 
view to completing arrangements to 

and desirable set-tie

In regard to the relation of a minister 
to the doct-*nes of the Church the com
mittee recommends that the duty of 
enquiry into the personal character, 
doctrinal beliefs and general fitness of 
candidates for the ministry shall be 
Is id upon the presbytery, district meet 
ing or association.

Sub-Committee on Polity.

The Subcommittee on Polity, after 
an examination of the forms of church 
government of the negotiating churches 
and the practical working th 
greatly gratified to find that there is 
such a substantial degree of eimilarity 
among the churches in the duties ind 
functions of their officers and courts. 
That engaged in the same work, the 
1 egotiating churches have been stead
ily approximating more nearly to each 
other. That it is possible to provide 
for substantial congregational freedom 
and at the same time to secure the 
benefits of a strong connexiônal tie mid 
co-operative efficiency.

To this end the following recommend
ations are submitted as setting forth 
the leading principles to be recognized 
in framing the polity of the united 
church

they reach the age of discretion, to en
ter into communion.

Member*, male and female, shall 
have the right to vote at all meetings 
of the church or congregation. The 
minister (or ministers), and elders, or 
deacons, or leaders, and local preach 
or have oversight of the spiritual 
interests of the charge or congre
gation. The management of its tem
poral and financial affairs shall be en 
trusted to a committee çf stewards or
managers. The elders, deacons or lead 
ers, and local preachers, shall lie 
chosen by the communicants, and shall 
hold office under the regulations to be 
passed by the general council, confer
ence or assembly. It shall be the duty 
of the minister and elders, deacons or 
leaders, and local preachers to have 
the oversight of:—

(1) The admission and demission of 
members.

(2) The conduct of members, with 
power to exercise discipline.

(3) The dispensation of the sacra 
meats.

(4) The religious training of the 
young.

(5) The order of public worship, in
cluding the service of praise.

(6) The care of the poor and the 
visiting of the sick.

It shall be their duty
(7) To receive and judge petitions, 

etc., from members.
(8) To transmit petitions, appeals, 

etc., to presytery, district meeting or 
association.

<9) To recommend suitable candi
dates for the ministry. *

The stewards or managers shall be 
chosen by the congregation annually.

It shall be the duty of the joint 
committee or board :—

U) To secure contributions for mis 
sionarv and other general objects of 
the church.

(2) To select representatives of the 
charge to the presbytery, district 
meet in'- or association.

(3) To submit to the charge or con 
gregation for their consideration re 
ports on the life and work of the 
charge, including estimates of expend!-

(4) To attend 
the charge i 
other bodies.
III. The Presbytery or District Meeting.

ereof, ;s

secure pecessary 
ments.

(a) Any minister shall have the right 
to appear -before the Settlement Com
mittee to represent his case in -egard 
to his appointment; and any empire 
gation or Governing Board may also 
appear by not. more than two repre 
(tentatives, properly authorized in 
writing, appointed from among its 
members at a regular meeting, or at a 
special meeting, of which proper no 
tice has been given.

(b) When a minister shosen by a 
congregation cannot he settled, the 
congregation or its Governing Board

place before the Settlement Com 
mittee other names.

There shall be also a committee for 
the transfer of ministers from one sy 

conference to another, which 
lie composed of the presiding offi

cer of the highest court of the Church, 
who shall lie the convenor and chair 
man of the committee, together with 
the presiding officers of the several 
synods or conferences. This committee 
shall have authority to transfer minis 
ters and candidates for the ministry 

synod or conference to an

I. The Church.
The. members of the church shall he 

the members of the uniting denomina
tion*. and such others as may, here 
after, become members of the united 
church.

The unit of organization shall be 4he 
pasteral charge, circuit or congrega

The governing bodies, higher than
the pastoral charge, shall be the pres
bytery, district meeting or association, 
the annual conference, synod or union, 
the general council, conference or .as
sembly. These terms are not suggested 
as final names for the governing bodies 
er courts.from one

The minister in charge shall be the 
[residing officer ot the governing body 
of each congregation within his pas

. total charge.

II. The Congregation.

A. Charges existing previous to the 
union.—111 the management of their 
local affairs the various charges, cir 
suits or congregations of the united de
nominations shall lie entitled to con
tinue the organization and practices 
enjoyed by them at the time of union, 
subject to the general legislation, prin
ciples and discipline of the united 
church. Their representatives in the 
next higher governing body or court 
shall lie chosen as at present.

Any charge, circuit or congregation 
formed previous to the union shall tie 
entitled to continue the practices of 
the denomination to which it belong
ed, wUh respect to 
church ordinances, 
and Young People's Societies, subject 
to such modifications as may lie made 
by the general council, conference or 
assembly of the united church.

B. Charges Formed After Union. 
The liberty of the individual charge 
shall be recognized to the fullest ex
tent compatible with the oversight of 
the spiritual interests of the cherge by 
the minister (or ministers) and a body 
of men specially chosen and set apart 
or ordained for that 
charges shall be formed with the con 
sent of the presbytery, 
ing or association. Before sanctioning 
the formation of a new charge, how 
ever, the presbytery, district meeting 
or association is required to heir and 
consider the representations of any 
charge that may be affected by the 
proposed action. The member* of a 
charge who are entitled to all church 
privileges are those who, on a profes 
sion of their faith in Jesus Christ and 
obedience to Him, have lieen received 
into communion. The children of such

members of the church,

Training for the Ministry. to matters affecting 
not assigned to any of theOn the subject of "Training for the 

Ministry," the committee recommends 
4? follows:—

1. That the attainment of a B.A. de 
grec, to be followed by three years in 
the study of theology, is desirable: but 
<n cases where this is unattainable, 
that there be two alternative courses, 
constituted as follows, both starting 
from university matriculation:—

(a) Three years at least in arts. #ol- 
lowed by three years in theology, and 
that before ordination, or contempor 

with his college course, twelve 
months he spent in preaching.

lb) Two years' preaching under tha 
supervision of a body corresponding ( ) 
a district meeting or presbytery, with 

studies, and four vears of 
and theological

The Presbytery, District Meeting, or 
Association shall consist of:

(1) All ordained ministers within the 
bounds; (a) who are engaged in some 
department of church work; or (b) who 
have been regularly permitted to retire 
from active service and continue to re
side within the bounds of the preshy 
tery, district meeting, or 
with which they were connected at the 
time of their retirement; or <c) who 
have been placed on the roll by special 
enactment of the Annual Conference, 
Synod or Union.

(2) And elders, deacons, leaders, or 
•non ministerial representatives of pas
topal charge*, within the bounds equal 
in number to the number of ministers 
engaged in any department of church

19. It shall be the duty of the presby
tery, district meeting, or association :

ID To have the overnight of the change* 
within its bounds and review their re 
cords, and to form new charges.

(2) To receive and difqwwe of petition* 
and appeals from the lower governing 
bodies or courte.

(3) To transmit petition» and appeals to 
lx Kin es or courts.

membership, 
Sunday schools association

aneous

appropriate 
a mixed arts 
college.

<The consideration of the contents of 
the required curricula was deferred for 
further consideration, and the judg 
ment of the representatives of the van 
one colleges concerned is to be solicited 
as to the same.)

The Supreme Court of the Church 
shall have power to authorize the or 
oaining of any person to the ministry 
if it shall see fit so to do.

course in

work. New

district meet

Candidates for the ministry who have 
entered on their course shall lie allmv 
ed to complete it on the conditions 
which obtained when they began.

No candidate shall he received for the 
ministry unless he has been first re 
commended by a body corresponding to 
a session of a Quarterly Board or a local 
church.

the higher governing 
(4) To b-nperintend the education of stu

dents looking forward to the ministry, 
and to certify at-udeuts to theological 
hails.

persons are 
and it ‘a their duty and privilege, when (Continued on next page.)

_,L
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(5) To examine and recommend to the 
annuel conference, synod, or union, can
didates for the ministry ; and also to re 
commend the ordination of probationers 
for the ministry who have fulfilled the 
prescribed requirements.

(6) To induct or install pastors.
(7) To deal with matters sent down by 

the higher governing bodies or courts.
(8) To adopt measures for promoting 

the religious life of the changes within 
the bounds.
IV.—The Annual Conference, Synod or

20. The annual conference, synod or 
union shall consist of the ministers on

HOW GRANDMA DANCED. SPARKLES.
Donald—"I dlnna understand what 

they mean wt' the wireless tele
graphy?” Peter—Oh, it’s quite simple. 
They send the messages through the 
air Instead of over wires." Donald — 
"Ay, ay. but hoo dae they faste nthe 
air tae the poles?”

Grandma told me all about It,
Told me so 
How she danced—my grandma danced— 

Long ago;
How she held her pretty head,
How her dainty skirt she spread 
Smiling little human rose!
How she turned her little toes- 

Ixmg ago.
Grandma’s hair was bright and sunny, 
Dimpled checks, too—ali I how funny! 
Real!

couldn't doubt it,

An Irishman wan passing a lawyer’s 
office, and poked hts head through the 
open window, and said, "And do you 
kape here for sale?” Blockheads.” 
said the smart young lawyer. "Well, 
you must have a folne trade.” said Pat, 
"for a see you only have one left”

y quite a pretty girl,
I*>ng ago.

Bless her, why she wears a cap, 
Grandma does, and takes a nap 
Every single day ; and yet 
Grandma danced the minuet 

Long ago.
Now she sits there rockring, rocking, 
Always knitting grandpa's stocking, 
(Every girl was taught to knit 

Long ago;)
Yet her figure is so neat,
1 can almost see her now 
Bending to her partner’s bow,

Long ago.
Grandma says our modern jumping, 
Hopping, rushing, whirling, humping, 
Would have shocked the gentle folk 

Long ago.
'To, they moved with stately grace, 
Everything in proper place;
Gliding slowly forward, then 
Slowly courtesy!ng hack again,

Long ago.

the rolls of the presbyteries, district 
meetings, or associations, wiithin its 
bounds, and an equal numl>er of non- 
mi nlsterial representatives of pastoral 
charges chosen by the presbyteries, dh 
trict meetings, or associations.

21. The annual conferences, synods, or 
unions shall :

(1) Be subordinate to the General Conn 
til, Conference, or Assembly.

(2) Meet every year.
(3) Have power to determine the num

ber and boundaries, and review the re
cords of the presbyteries or district meet 
ings or aeoociatrions within its bounds, 
and have oversight of them.

(4) Hear and decide appeals subject to 
the privilege of appeal to the General 
Council, Conference or Assembly.

(5) Appoint annually a Settlement Com
mittee.

(6) Receive candidates for the minis 
try, and examine and ordain probation 
ers for the ministry who have fulfilled

prescribed requlremtnte.
V. The General Council, Conference or

V. General Assembly on Conference.
22. The General Council, Conference or 

Assembly shall consist of an equal num
ber of ministers and non ministerial re 
presenfatives chosen by the annual con
ferences, synods or unions. Its regular 
meeting shall lie held every 
Its presiding officer «hall h 
Executive officer of the united church ; 
and during his term of office he may l>e 
relieved of his pastoral or other duties.

23. The General Council. Conference or 
Assembly shall have full power :

(1) To determine the number and boun
daries, and review the records of the 
annual conferences, synods nr unions.

(2) To legrislate on matters respecting 
the doctrine, worship, membership and 
government of the church, subject to 
the conditions that before any rule or 
Law relative to these matters can become 
a permanent law, itt must receive the ap
proval of a majority of the presbyteries, 
district meetings, nr associations ; or, if 
deemed advisable of congregations.

(3) To prescribe and regulate the course 
of study of candidates for the ministry 
and to sanction the admission of min 
isters from other churches.

(4) To receive and dispose of petitions, 
memorials, etc.

#5) To dispose of appeals.
(6) To conduct the missionary opera- the GOLD DUST twins do your work.*

tkms of the church.

A country paper has this personal 
Item: “Those who know .old Mr. Wil
son of this place personally will regret 
to hear that he was assaulted In a bru
tal manner last week, but was not kill
ed.”—1Tld-Blts.

Dazed School Boys.
The American school-boy has no 

monopoly of blundering answers, as Is 
shown by the following answers in a 
school examination written by some of 
our cousins across the water.

"John Wesley was a great
I
1 sea-cap

tain. He beat the Dutch at Waterloo 
and by degrees rose to be Duke of 
Wellington. He was burled near Nel
son In the Poets’ Comer at Westmin- 
eter Abbey.”

“The sublime porte Is a very fine old 
wine.”

“The posseslslve case Is the case 
when somebody has got yours and 
won’t give It to you."

“The plural of penny Is twopence.”
“In the sentence, *1 say the goat butt 

the man.’ ’butt’ Is a conduction, be
cause It shows the connection between 
the goat and the man."

"Mushrooms always giww in damp 
places, and so they look like umbrel
las.”

—Exchange.

When the Census Bureau women de
scendedthe

Cayahoga County’s
Court-house to get divorce data for 
Uncle Sam they chanced to meet Judge 
Phillips. In conversation the question 
of cause came up and this Is what 
Judge Phillips told them!—"I realize 
that It Is all well and good to make an 
official examination of 
back twenty years It must bq, to find 
out about this question, but I tell now 
what you will find. Within six weeks 
you will see from the records that 
drunkenness causes more divorcee than 
all other causes put together. In fact 
drunkenness or Its kindred miseries 
Is behind so many of the divorce cases 
that there is but a" small percentage 
left.”

;

the records.second
chief

The difference between 
Mr hi that air can be made wetter, but 
water cannot.”—Ex.

water andL

Mr. Sidney J. Long, fior some 
years a missionary of the London 
Missionary Society In South Africa, 
tells the story of a chance visitor at 
his station who was prostrated on his 
foot Journey by malarial fever. The 
man was a Norwegian who had lived 
a wild life as jockey and gambler In 
various countries. In the course of 
his wanderings he left Delagoa Bay, 
East Africa, for the Tranhvaal. On 
his tramp he was obliged to seek re
fuge In an abandoned blockhouse, 
where he expected certainly to die. 
But a young Zulu, abnjut seventeen 
years of age, discovered him. took him 
up In his arms, and carried him to his 
own hut by the river; went back for 
his kit. and with his o m hands pre
pared for the sick man a bed and re
freshment. When the European was 
beginning to recover, the Zulu parsed 
hours In reading to his patient from 
the Zulu bible, and when the Norweg
ian was able to depart, the African re
fused to accept the money which was 
offered for his services.

The census bureau women dis
covered that Judge Phillips knew ex
actly what he was talking about.

Build as thou wilt, unspoiled by praise 
or blame;

Build as thou wilt, and as thy light 
is given ;

Then, if at last the airy structure 
fall,

Dissolve, and vanish, take thyself 
shame—

They fail, and fail alone, who have 
not striven.

- British Weekly.

(7) To have charge of the colleges of 
the church, and to take what 
are deemed advisable for the 
of Christian education.

(8) To appoint com mit tees or boards 
and officers for the different departments 
of church work, and to receive their re 
ports, and give them instructions and 
authority.

(9) To correspond with other Churches.
<10> And in general, to enact such le

gislaMon and adopt such measures as 
may tend to promote the godliness, re 
press immorality, preserve the unity of 
♦he Church and advance the Kingdom of 
Christ throughout the world.

The foregoing is respectfully submit- 
ted for the prayerful consideration of all 
persons concerned.

(Rev.) A. SUTHERLAND.
(Rev.) E. D. MoLAREN.
(Rev.) T. B. IIDYE,

Joint Secretaries, Union Committee.

Lm *
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TOBACCO HABIT.

Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy re
moves all desire for the weed In a few 
days. A vegetable medicine, and only 
requires touching the tongue with It ce 
casionally. Price $2.

LIQUOR HABIT—Marvellous results 
from taking his remedy for the liquor 
habit. Safe and Inexpensive home 
treatment ; no hypodermic injections, 
no publicity, no losa of time from busi
ness, and a cure certain.

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, 75 
Yonge street, Toronto, Oan/da.

Tr

•V-re clothes are rubbed out than worn out

GOLD OUST
will spare your back and save your clothes. Better 
and far more economhal than soap and other
Washing Powd"' i.

Mine only hv THE N K. FAIRDANK COMPANY, 
Montres . Chicago. New Yo. I-.. Boston, St. Louis. 

Makers ol COPCO SOAP (oval cake)
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Synod of the Merltlme Provinsse.DEBENTURES Sydney, Sydney.
Inverness.
P. B. Island, Charlottetown. 
Pletou, New Glasgow.
Wallace.
Truro, Truro, 18th Dec., 10 a.m. 
Halifax.
Lun and Tar.
St. John.
Mlramlchl.

Synod of Montreal and Ottawa.
Quebec, Sherbrooke, Dec. 4. 
Montreal, Knox, il Dec., 9.30. 
Glengarry, Van Kleekhlll, Not. IS. 
Ottawa, Ottawa Bank St. Ch. Nov.

Safe and Profitable InvestmentTRAIN
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL, VIA 
NORTH SHOB1 PROM UNION 
STATION:

b RIB a.m.; b RSB p.m.

TIA SHORT LINO 
TRAL STATION:

a 100 a.m.; b 8.4S 
p.m.; S 4.00 p.m.; e

▼ICS BSTWBBN

5%
ike $n a n«tii|$ «avisas a ten c*. a eitiriiPROM CBN-

$8.000.000
Money received on Deposit. Interest allowed at the rate of 4 percent,from 
date of deposit. If you want to avail yourself of this exceptionally good 
investment, write to us for full particulars.

HEAD OFFICE : CONSIDERATION LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO
rd Vandusen. President.
IE Kent, Vice President.

Authorized Capital
^m.; a 8 80

p.m.

BBTWEEN OTTAWA, AL
MONTE, ARNPRIOR. RENFREW 
AND PEMBROKE PROM UNION

• !":m
b 1.40 a.™.; a UB 

8.00 p.m.
a Dally; b Dally except Fundey; 
Snaday only.

W. Pemberton Paoe^

Branch Office : Belleville. t

9999999999999999<Sf99999Wf9999999999999999999m
STATION:

a 1.40 
p.m.; b

6th.
Lan. and Ren., Carl. PI., 27 Nov. 
Brockvllle.

Synod of Toronto and Kingston. 
Kingston. Belleville, Sept. Il, II

Peterboro.
Lindsay.
Whlsby, Whitby, Oct. 16. 10.80, 
Toronto, Toronto, Monthly, 1st 

Tues.
Orangeville. Orangeville, 13 Nov. 
North Bay, Bundridge, Oct., 9,

Algoma, Bruce Mines, 20 Sept., 8

Owen Sound, O. Sd.. Dec. 4. 
Saugeen, Arthur, 18 Sept., 10 a.m. 
Quelph, in Chalmer’s Ch Onelnh, 

Nov. 20 at 10.30.

QEO. DUNCAN,
City Passenger Agent, 42 «parks St. 

General Steamship Agency.

PAN APT AN SOUTH-1

Grand Trunk
Railway System HOMESTEADr

REGULATIONS.
8.30a.m. (daily) 1.30 (Week days) 

e p.m. (daily) ■sallMsi Is

panunrsnAntzm HBwnwê 4s 
jmw he I 
By. at say

MONTREAL 
3 HOUR TRAINS !Ty2/?ef a d sm Synod of Hamilton and London.

Hamilton, Knox Church, 6th 
November, 10 a.m.

Paris, Paris, 11th Sept.,
London, London, Sept. 4, 10.30 

a.m.
Chatham, Chatham, 11th Sept., 10 

am.
Stratford.
Huron, Clinton, 4 Sept. 10 a.m. 
Maitland, 10 Sept.
Paisley, 14 Dec., 10.30.
Sarnia, Sarnia. H Dec., 11 a.m.

Synod of Manitoba.

d W acres,
IT.

S P-m. (daily)

New York and Boston sa rass *• •• 10.30.
MOI eThrough Sleeping Cars. A

hy 4he NMMM «f the ifwtsiia______

”euw
J—tbs* rarifonce spaa si

■ nar daring the Win of three yeera
fithm 1er motler. If the father Is deceased) at the 

fi?** .r—ia—■ ®P*f • firm la the vicinity of the Iasieatored ter 
7YÎ2"»2ete as te residence sney be esttoSed by peek perses re- 

sidlng with the father or mother.
(8) If a settler wee entitled te sad has obtained entry 8w a second 

bernent sad, the raqulrameats ef thin Aet as te reatdeaee pries to ehtolo- 
Piteat may be entinied by residence ngee the first bornent end. If 

the second hemeetsed Is la the v Malty ef the Bret homestead.
W If the settler has his permanent residence open farming land 

•weed by him In the rielnlty ef bis homestead, the requirements of this 
Act as te residence may be satisfied by reel den ce epos tbs said lead.

**•<*«'■ “vicinity" need above to meant to Indicate the same town, 
township or ns adjoining er cornering townyhip.

* •***» .whs avails himself ef the provisions of Classes (1), ffl> er 
» scree of hie bomeeteed, er enbetiteto 80 bead of 

stock, with buildings for their 
•cree substantially fenced.

<
8.35 a.m., !2.10 p.m., 5.01 p.m. 

(Week days)*
Pembroke, Renfrew, 

Arnprior

Of

•f foe tond

and Intermediate Pointa.

12.10 p.m. (Week days) Superior.
Winnipeg, College. 2nd Tues., 

bl-mo.
Rock Lake.
Oleenboro.
Portage-la-P.
Dauphin.
Brandon.
Meltta.
Mtnnedosa.

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 

r North Bay
Through Cafe Bleeping 1 

New York Dt'.ly.
Cars to

modatloa. and have besides 80
Synod of Saskatchewan. 

York town.

Qu'Appelle, Abernethy, Sept. 
Prince Albert, at Saskatoon, first 

Wed. of Feb.
Battleford.

PERCY M. -UTTLKR,
City Panacnger id Ticket Agent, 

RuweV Bouse Block 
Cooks Tours Coni Steamship Agency

TheI privilege of a fécond entry Is restricted by law 1 
Mly who completed the dattes open their Bret home*

«• l-taet 01 or before the lid June,
■"•T bomoetrodor who toll, te coieplj with the nidfb * the 

i**1”* Sw le liable te ere hie eetij toadied, ia< the leed ■„ 
he aimlh threw, epei for oatr

te thoee eetUere 
eade te ee title

18»
*h.

APPLICATION roe PATBMT •
New York end Ottawa 

Line.
------------------- 1 at the aad ef three ream, bade» the Leeel Afmt l.b-
AflhL er the Hoboerteed Tiapector. Before maUaf ippllretioi let 

a*1*!? —•* Sire ri, —etW eerfee la wrltil, to the Ooe- 
■latiooer ed Dead too. Lande, et Bttewe, ef hie leteetiee te de ee.

Synod of Alberta.
Areola, Areola, Sept.
Calgary.
Edmonton.
Red Deer.
Macleod, March.

Synod of British Columbia. 
Kamloops, Vernon, at call of Mod. 
Kootenay.
Westminster.
Victoria, Victoria, In February.

Tralee Leave Central Station T.*> 
a.m. end 4.81 pm

INFORMATION.
Newly arrived Immigrants will receive sd lbs Immigration Offlce !■ 

Winnipeg er at any Dominion Lands Offlco In Manitoba ee the North- 
West Territories, Information as te tbs lands that are opes far entry, 
end from the ofleera In charge, free ef expense, advice and aaristanw 
la securing land to puN them Fall Information respecting the land, 
timber, cool and mineral lawn, as well as respecting Dominion Lande in 
the Railway Belt Is British Columbia, may be obtained upon applica

te the Secretary of the Deportment of the Interior, Ottawa, the 
mlarioeer ef Immigration, Winnipeg, Manitoba, or to nay * tht 

Dominion Land Agents la satteba or the North-West Territories
W. COST,

Deputy Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—In addition to Pro# Grant Lends to which the regulations shore 

stated refer, thousands of a res of mo* desirable lands are available 
«or lassa or purchase from railroad and other corporations and private 
Arms In Western Canada.

And Arrive et the following Its- 
Daily except Sunday:

8.10 a.m. finch
8.88 a.m. Cornwall

18.18 p.m. Kingston
4.40 p.m. Toronto

18.88 p.m. Topper Lake • * p.m.
8.ST p.m. Albany 116 a.m. 

16.60 p.m. New “ * ~~~
l.8i p.m.
T.8B p.m.
8.80 p.m.
Tralee arrive 

11.00 
from
eieept Sunday

8.4T p.m. 
8.84 p.m. 
1.41 a.m. 
8.80 a.m. Com
1.10
8.86

Albany 
York

Rochester 8.48
Buffalo 8.86

City I a.m. 
4.46 a.m. . 0 MARRIAGE LICENSES

ISSUED BY

JOHN M. M. DUFF.at Central Station 
a.m. and 8.86 p.m. Mixed train 
Ann and Nicholas St. folly 

Leaves S.00 a.ei„ 107 St. James Street and. 
49 Crescent Street,

ss'ssss.usïï.si MONTREAL, QUI
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THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN.16

G. E. Kingsbury 
PURE ICE

“• • • Of all the MWBipw ta 
“New York, the one wtiâcà às» ap 
‘•pnoeched mont eloeely te wfcat ea 

erlcy aewepeper abouta be ta
B*NBw"yoÎÎk TI MM Itiak

5,000 NEW 
SUBSCRIBERS

5S
"flret

PROM ABOVE 
CHAUDIERE FALL'S;

□Office—Cor. Cooper Percy
Sts., Ottawa, Ont.

Prompt delivery. 11 «

" All the News That'i Fit to Print.N 
Olvee more epeee te aewa tbaa aaj 
other New York aewwpaper. It 
gtvee Impartial aewa free from Mae. 
It goea but» homes that bar other

We desire to add Five Th oueand new names to the Subscription 
Lilt of l%e Dominion Presbyterian before January 1. To this end 
we make these •l

The London Tknee' Oeble Neww 
appears la «Ma country exclusively 
ta TH» NBW YORK TIMM. Ne 
ether American newspaper excels 
THE) NBW YORK TIMM ta the 

reeentatHon of Domestic or Foret re

EXTRAORDINARY OFFERS
mAs a premium to any person securing for The Dominion Presby

terian a new subscriber, and mailing us $1.80, will be sent The Pil 
grim, a monthly magazine for the home, for 6 months. The new sub. 
ecriber will get both The Presbyterian and The Pilgrim for a year.

Any one ought to be able to get one new subscriber. De it te-day.

Any old subscriber remitting arrears, If any, and $1.60 for a year 
in advance, will also be placed on the list for The Pilgrim for One 
Year.

K
OTTAWA, ONT. 

Architectural Competition for 
Departmental and Justice 

Buildings.
pOMPBTITIVK draw taiga are In-
" - v*ted f«r Ih-ipurtmental __ 1
Jiwthv Itulklliig* ito be enacted for 
lire Dominion Uovarameaut ait Ot 
tiuwn, Out.

He New York Times
li Now Appearing Enry Sunday
improved fi Enlarged

with an illuminated PICTORIAL 
SECTION OF EIGHT FULL-SIiE 
PAGER, emhmclnjr pictures of pro 
minent people ta society and public 
life, alee «renew and Incidents of 
the Important events of the day.

The Magasine Section accom
panying the SUNDAY TIMM pro 
tenta a variety of laterewtiag tUne 
tj*ted feature# and a online «elec
tion of the heft etorim about men

The editor of The Presbyterian can cordially commend The Pil
grim. It la an ideal magazine for the entire family. Among the de
partments will be two pages of Women’e-wear fashions and one page 
devoted to Children's Clothing, Garden, House Furnishing, House 
Plans, Boys and Girls, Current Events, Books, Health and Hygiene, 
Short Stories, timely illustrated erticlee, etc.

The Pilgrim resembles in appearance, aa well as in other portion 
la re, the well-known Ladies’ Home Journal.

•the best design 
n premium of 
best $4,000, «he 
and «the fourth

of
be•Hi

♦*.000, the
tlhh-d Ixwt 
beat $1,000.

Dm* wings 
loiter Hum A i «HI 1 
to lie ««talrtwMvl it» 
rtu» Dopn V Until! of

EToS?
will be

6th
received not

h, 1907, and are 
t*we Secretary ofAnd women of prominence.

HuMJc Work*,

He New York Times 'nils etmipetlfkiti Is open to Oat»- 
mHnni Ambit eut» wl»*> have been re- 
Hidvnt In (\vnndn fur one y «nr or

(*«m«1l Hon* 
rniulntneut* 
rivrwfog idle. «he. may he hail on 
wppUhiitlon to the undersigned.

By onlwr,

Sample copies of The Dominion Presbyterian and The Pilgrim 
will be sent to any address on application.

Addrem,

of comipetilitlint» stating 
of IvuiMljig* fluid mapswhich accompanies the Saturday 

Edition. Is the recognised authority 
which the public looks for the 
tret news ef hooks.

DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN,

Ottawa, Canada.
to
the

THE FRED. G,B,1NA6.

SECURITY Department of Public Works.
Ottawa, Dec. 12th, inofl.

In the Monday Edition, 
gives a weekly review of current 
prices of stocks and bonds; also the 
dealings In eecwHttse, tariuritag high

not lie paid for 
If they Ineent Vt

Newspaper* mill 
Ik wlvcrtlwimwil 
.«hoist niittanrta«y fin un Uhls Depart-Place your money with a strong company—one 

that enjoys the confidence of the public, where your 
money will be absolutely safe. That means purchas
ing our 5 p.c. Debentures. You may invest any 
amount over one hundred dollars.

it,
w£

and low brices onmprtstag a com 
pact and convenient reference pub
lication for Investors and others 1n 

la 11 natidal matters. 
ORDER THROTTO 

NEW'S D
sr mailed direct from office, aa per 

following rates: 
SUBSCRIPTION terms:

»H YOUR LOCAL
BALBR. dmIiIm lie Aisireiee ce.

Mention this paper when you write, and we’ll 
mail our booklet entitled “An Investment of Safety 
and Profit.”

Hesd Office, Waterloo On .
By Mall.

one year, sun «ays mriuaed.. .$<60 
«x Mentha, Sundays Included. 4.SB 
Three Months, Sundays In

cluded
One Month, Sundays Included. 76
Per Week ............................................ IT
Daily, without Sunday, per
Datiy! without Sunday, six

months .........................................
Dally, without Sunday, three

menthe ......................................... 1-80
Daily, without Road ay, one

Daily, without Sunday, one

Full Deposit at Ottawa. 

Pald-ng Chpttal, $100,000. 

This OempawyThe Standard Loan Co.,
24 Adelaide Street, East, 

TORONTO.

1.26
laws

all the aévaa- 
eaftttlae

—thus giving th 
tage their Ttrszirsth
d on able, its ratio ef assets te Ha- 
MUUea ta mwurpeaeed la Canada.

• 00 W. S. DINNICK, Manager,
aare by one Company fmuoh elder). 
—I tadded a greater propwdaa to 
ite surplus last year thaa ear
other. A/OBtal* WAJfTtaD.LITTLE WORK.60

.12
Monday, with Weekly Finau

de! Review,
Saturday, with 

to Review of Books, per year 1.00 
Sunday, with Pictorial Section,

per year .................
Postage to foreign 

Dally and Sunday 
$1.06 per month.

Newsdealers who ere not re- 
THB NBW YORK 

TIME»—Dally and Sunday edl- 
eions—Should order a regular 
supply at once. Write for 
terms. Address Circulation 
Manager.

1.09
Section Devoted The Dominion Presbyterian Is 

seeking a reliable agent In every 
town and township In Canada. 
Persons having a little leisure 
will find it worth while to com
municate with the Manager of 
The Dominion Presbyterian 
Subscription Department. Ad
dress: 75 Prank St., Ottawa.

Directors 1 
John W. Jones, 

President
TkT O SAFER 
^ pnaee 

deposit your savings 

than with this 00m•

John Christie, 
Vlee-Prealdent, 
A. T. McMahon. 

ee-Preeident. 
Robt Fox, 

DrF. R. Ecoles.

2 60
count rise 
editions,

for
add Vl

■ MONEY deposited here is not "tied 

up." You ran rail on It if ne 

oaaaary. In the meantime It la earning 
Interest.

THE CANADIAN
SAVINGS AND LOAN CO. 

M. H. ROWLAND, 
Lmdoa On». Muiftt

THE NEW YORK TIMES LARGE PAYTISEI SQUARE, NEW VONI.


